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would be made available for the training ofC
boys and girls for employment. This
asmunt was wvhittled down later to less than
E1.000,000, but I hope that some money will
be available from the Federal Government
to finance the training of youths for emi-
ployiiient, so that they tcan he absorbed in
the industries. At the Fremantle Techni-
cal School there is an attendance of 550 in-
dlividual students. This school meets the
needs of the district in comnmercial, donics-
tic and general subjects-. There is ver 'y
little demand for trade instruction. Till
M4%idland Junction Technical School has an
average attendance of 450 individual stu-
dents, of whom 220 are railway appren-
tices. The balance consists of students, takl-
ing 3onnuercial, domestic and general sub-
jects. The Eastern GoldIfitlAq Technical
School at Boulder has 230 individual stu-
dents, this being a slight falling off on the
prev-ious year's figures. This covers the
ground of the administration of the depart-
ment. and gives an indication of what is pro-
posed for the coming year. -Most members
are anxious to know what facilities wvill bc
provided and also whether the facilities
will be increased where the needs render
that necessary.

Mr. MeLarty: The Parents and Citizens'
Associations have helped a good deal in
that direction.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They have helped very considerably. They
have done wonderful work throughout the
State. I might mention the Nedlands and
Thomas Street schools where the associations
have done excellent work, not only for the
school grounds but in providing many de-
sired facilities. It is my desire to recipro-
cate, and do something for those who have
done so much for us. We wish to show
some appreciation from the departmental
standpoint of the good work that has been
done at Nedlands. and Thomas-street. In
fact, I can say the same thing in connec-
tion with all our elementary schools. Some
good work has been done by all the Parents
and Citizens' Associations. I am indeed
grateful to the hon. member for reminding
me of it. Ev-ery member of Parliament is
aware of the valuable work that is biing-
done. Almost everywhere is to be found a
band of people who seek to give this kind
of service. They are improving the facili-
ties at the seiwols, they are bettering the
condition of tennis courts and sports

equipment, providing material for the use
of the children, maps, books for libraries,
and innumerable other things that go to
snake up the amenities of school life, things
that it has been found impossible in the past
for the Government to provide. In fact;
these associations have filled en important
role. I commend the Estimates to members,
and shall be pleased to afford any further
information that may be desired.

Progress reported.

House udioterned at 10.12 p.m.
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Report of Coammi ttee adopted.
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BILL,-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

Message.

Mlessage from the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read rcomm~endinig app ropriti-
Lion for tine purpose of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lion.
M. F. Troy-MNt. Mlagnet) [4.39] in mov-
ing the second readilag said: 'The tontiti-
wie of thle principal Act is necessary if the
Government are to contitnue to pTirmiC sit,-
tensile!: for settlers for w-homn the a'Jversze
conditions% of the depression years have
'closed other avenues of credit. Tt is hardly
necessary to iind lion. ,nembers-t hough
.possibly it nay be news to soue-that the
tp't~apects for the coiming harvest are int
by any mkeans satisfactory, v lit some districts
there are complaints Of the whleat hiaving
ripened off early, with the result that the
yield is likely to be small. Ia other districts
there are complaints of rust, which is bound1
to affect p)roduction and consequently the set-
tler. As anl emergency measure thle Indus-
tries Assistance Act contains machinery for
the provision and control of c redit, which
machinery does not exist in, thle Agricultural
Bank statutes. There is no intention of ice-
muming general operations under the Act:
but quite a number of settlers operate
uinder its provisions, and these must be cat-
tied on, especially the mniners' settlement at
Southern Cross. Owing to the absence of
commercial credit, and the inability of these
settlers to obtain machinery onl hire-purcltase.
terms, the Bank is finding it impossible to
develop, equip and provide harvest require-
ments within the limit of £2,000 prescribed
by its Act. Therefore the Government arc
compelled to have recourse to the Industries
Assistance Act in order to enable the guar-
antees demanded by merchants to be given.
WVith regard to the payment of sustenance,
there is no provision in the Agricultural
Bank statutes to grant loans for that pur-
pose. These advances are made under the
Finance and Development Act, and the

Trustee.s are able to exe~rcise (heir powers
ain, r tic Industries Assistance Act for that
puI~roe. Mioney so advanced autoumatically
become., a first charge on the land and crops
of the fuiricz-. As both the Acts are ad-
innisteredl 1t 'n tile samen amt ho rit tv, na mely~,

the Trustees of the Agricultural Bank, all
the machinery necesary is at disposal. It
is not incce~sarv for thle borrower to regis5-
ter any securities, as lie would have to do
if advances were made b 'y the Agricultural
Bank. The number of accouints under the
Industries Assistance Board at the 30th
June, 1914, was 1,393, including 69 opera-
tive accounts for- the miners' settlement at
Southern Cross. The liabilities under the
ordinary section of the Act amount to
£645,896. and the inaterest outstanding
amounts to £147,140, making a total of
£793,045. The accounts which are funded
amount to £C909,882, and the interest out-
standing is £201,096, making a total of
£1,111,878. Advances for the year, includ-
ing refunds from proceeds, amount to
£30,52.3, and collections to £E38,489. I move-

That the Bill b2 now read a second time.

Onl notion by Hots. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Mlessage.

Message front the Lieut.-Oovernor re-
ceived and read recommnending appropria-
tion for tile purpose of thle Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-MNt. M~agnet) [4.43] in nior-
ig thle second reading said: The purpose

of the Hill now submitted to the House is
to reconstruct the Agricultural Batik under
the directorship of three Commissioners,
one of whom is to he the Utnder Treasurer
or his deputy, and the other twvo Commis-
sioners shall be persons having a sound
knowledge of the rural industries Of the
State anid suited, by reason of their per-
sonal qualifications, to administer the busi-
ness of the Commissioners. These two Com-
missioners shall hold office for seven years;
and one of the Commissioners shall be
appointed chairman, who will have a de-
liberative as well as a casting vote. The
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(lttWs of thie Cjomm~issioners wvill involve 11
good (lealI or reconstruction and consolida-
tion: and as the Treasury wvill he v itally
aFfected 1) 'v the putrpose of the Bill, it is
considered I'eeessarv to give the Treasury
reprtettaion. That, of course, was re-

icitictii'dby tine R oyal Commission which
neeenf'' inquj~ireul into I he affairs of the
Ban!,. Thie Commissioners shall Ile pa id an
nde: 1u;,tv salary. andl( will devote the wlm',

of their timnie to thle busintess of the Bank.
'k., lionllli ir will know, the to Tills-
tees outside the General 1lanager only die-
vote portiotn of thlini time to the service
of the Batnk. But the commissioners ap
pointed nucid- the B ill will (levote the whole
of their time to thle admi nistration of the
batik, anmd, being in thait position, will be
ale to un de rtake the work of rc-onstruc-
tion a nd consolidation provided for in this
measure. No person shall lie aplpointedl as
ai comitmissioner who is. or becomes, an
officer of any banik, firn, or institution that
carries onl th business of inaki Hg advances
ott the security of any land used in eon-
nec-ion with tinle rural industry of Western
Austtral ia. The coniissioners may be sus-
petided by the Governor at any tiiie onl the
grounds of ineonipetence, intisbehaviour, or
if they bec-ome j wa pable of carrying Gin
the duties of their offie. But it is provided
that a stanteinent ot thle g.rounds for the sis-
penit~on slial II e laid by the Mlin ister before
both H1outse, o il Pa r jagitett with int 14 days
oif stintli suspension, if Parliament shiall be
the-n sitting, ainul, it Parliament be not in
session, wvithin 14 days of the commence-
citent or the ne~xt ses,i of Pari amwent. If
wvithin 14 dayvs a fter such statemient is laid
before cai Ii1lote. each Houase carries a
resoltution that Hie eotnttttssioner ble di.-
Mi'issed froin oflice, hie shall be deemied to
have been dismissed fromi ollice as from the
date of susprllsmon. If the resolution be not
carried, the suspended commnissiouer shall
he restored Io office ais from the date of
his sttsjpensioti. That wvill give the tttiniS-
sioners the security of tenure that I think
is necssa rv if Parcliamwent is to expect them
imat rtially to admiti ster the affairs of the
A wrienltural Batnk. A commnissioner shball
Goe deemied to have vacated his office if lie
a) lioues banukru pt. (bi) absents himself

from thle busittel" of the Commissioner, fot
more thouti two week- wvi thout the approval

in t1 Iining of the Govertir-ibat is to say,
,f t he Exi-vt-iive Council- (c ) becomes in-
situte or. incapable of managing his affairs,
or ((1) has direct or indirect pecuniary in-
(erest in any- a-reenrn with thle conitus-
Mloners, otltt rw ise thu .1 as a mtemnher of all
incorporated comopany, consisting of not less
khan 20 miembers. The last-mnentioned pro-
tision is the( usual one insertedl in such

eae. The (-otniissioners shiall take over
Alii its~uine responsib~ility for the lmniless
of the %givltiral Batik. They hiall coll-
,ide- andi dleter-mine app~licaltionis for
Aolva nces tutnder this nmcasuire, and
Make nianda'ces to pet-son i engaged
in rural industries, where they decii,
such advances necessc ry. They may enforce
maymenit of money or securities for money,
including existimig seclurities of the Bank,
the Industrial Assistance Board, and the
Discharged] Soldiers' Land Settlement
Board. The commissioners will also take
over thme administration of the Group Set-
tlers' Advances Act and the Wire and Wire
Netting Act, 1926. The latter Act is ad-
ministered from the Lands Department, but
the intention is to bring all these Acts
tinder one control, so that the one authority
shall adinister all rural and developmental
activities. I presume members have hadl
some experience of the unsatisfactory man-
tier in which business may sometimes be
dlone under existing conditions, by virtue
of the fadt that the Agricultural Bank, when
dealing with liabilities or the sale of prop-
erties, have frequently no knowledge re-
garding the wire or wire netting advances
Ott such properties, nor yet of the liabilities
to the Lands Department. That applies
particularly with regard Lo repurchased
estates. I hadl thought of including the
administration of the Lands Repurchase
Act, but I found that circumstances made
it impossible, and I had to leave that out.
Ifound that it constituttes a distinct sc-

tivit ' of thme Lands Department, and I could
tot bring it wvithiin the scope of the
functions of the Agricultural Bank Corn-
inissioners. Bitt tratisactions under the
Wire and Wire Nettitig Act can be trans-
ferred to the control of the commissioners,
;imid all such transactions will be amalga-
mnated or consolidated into the general ac-
counts, so that clients, of the Agricultural
Bank will know lust what their liabilities
al] mid lig-at ions are. An instance was
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brought under miy notice, in which a settler
purchased a property from the Banik, and,
sonie three months later, he received a
bill from the Lands Department for an
amiount equal to that for which he had
bought the property. He had been under
the impression that he had purchased the
block outright from the Banik arid had flo

idea that there were liabilities to the Lands
Department or tunder tire WAire and Wire
Netting Act. That sort of thing has oc-
curred wore than once. So far as I canl,
I have endeavoured to bring all these liabil-
ities under the one authority, who shall be
responsible for the collection of all dues in
respect of such liabilities, The commis-
sioners wvill also Lake over all special at-
ti vities in connection with rural industries,
which thre Governor, front time to time,
mray entrust to them. Members 'will note,
however, that there is an added qualifica-
tion to that powver, na racTy, that the corn-
iissioners shall not take over any special
settlements ag-ain-st- their wishes. The
point has been comneted upon01 not only
by the Royal Commission that inquired into
the affairs of the AgriculltUral Bank, but in
this House and elsewhere, that the trustees
of the Banik have been compelled to make
advances iii regions to which they were
personally opposed] and, having being coin-
pelled to do so, they should be relieved from
all personal responsibility. The Bill pro-
vides that the commnissioners wvili not he
expected to enter into any, snecli schemeis
against their wishes, In these difficult
timies we should not he expected to
consider an-,y extension of the agricul-
trl industr, If there must he any
such extension in the futuire, it will be
in difficult country, ' and the comin nissioners'
opinions should be consulted. Tn the event
of Governments desiring to establish special
settlements, they must create some separate
authority, or give the commtissioners of the
Agricultural Bank some guarantee against
possible losses.

Hon. C. Or. Latham: We haive had that
expericee before, of farmning areas hein-Z
establ islhed where subsequently the settler'
got into difficuilties and their affairs were,
then handed over to the Bank.

The MINEISTER, FOR LANDS: Yes.
Should a Government insist upon pursuing
a policy' of further land development, the
,wishes. of the commissioners of the Bank
munst hie consulfted first. Should they re-

fuse to endorse the policy, and the Govern-
iiient insisit import proceeding with it, the
Government must guiarantee the commis-
sioners of the Rank against any liability.
[rnder those c irc umnstances, Parliament and
also the CiOVernront concerned -wiii take
their proper respective shares of the re-
sponsWillity. At the same tine, the corn-
urissioners will be allowed to act entirely
within their rights. Under the Bill, power
is given to the commissioners to borrow
money, with the consent of the Governor,
on ihe secarilyv of tire Bank's assets. I
rut y say that ait present I do not regard
Sonic Of tie assets as very sound.

Hon. C. G, ILathin : Then this provision
mneanis that the commissioners will be able
to borrow once only.

Thell AITISTEB FOR LANDS: Why
on0ce?

Hon. C, Gl. Latham: They will have to
gueamortgage.

The MIN-\'fSTER FOR LANDS: They are
to isue debentures.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: We ought to know
whant yomr intend.

The MI.1NISTER3 FOR LANDS: Andl
mnemtbers will know:, I cannot deail with
everything, at once. Power is also given to
,he commissioners to engage arid disiniss offi-
eem and servants; to inquire into the suit-
ability of :my di,4riet or land for riral de-
velolptielt, and as to the aidvisalbility of
inakin~r advances onl such seecurity uinder the
Bill. The-;iarc also given power, with thle
approval of the Treasuirer, to suspiend or
postpone fli iet arid, w.%ith the consent of
the Governor, to release paymient of the
whole or any portion of the indebtedness
of anY borrower from the Bank or from
.q)) y of tihe tranusferred activities -tie Ini-
d rust ries Assistance Hord, tile IDischarged
S oldiers' Lanrd Settlement Board, or the
Wire nd Wire 'Netting Act. Tire commis-
sioners arec emipowered to join in, or be
bound by, any mnutual scheme, arrangement,
or eoriiposit-ioii between anyr queli borrower
and his ereditorsR for the adjustment of his
affairs. Tue coninissionrers wtill have power
to rrpprrint valuers with general or local
knowledge, for the purpose of advising_
then; iii i'egard to any application to sus-
pend, postpone 0o' release payment. of any
advance. Thien ag-ain, thre commissioners
wvill have thre caistotuary power to expendl
mnoney in order to provide suitable premises
or quarters for officers. A resmm of the
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powers of the commiissioniers is contained in
Clause 6. Mlembers will notice that the
clause comnmences with the words, "subject
to this Act, the commissioners have power"
to do certain things. The various powers
enumerated in Clause Li will be found elabor-
ated in parts of the Bill that deal more
specifically with those lparticular matters,
A reference is made in the marginal ]lotes
to assist memb~lers to turn up the appropi-
ate division or part of the Bill referring to
any pa rticular power conferred on the coin-
missioners, and I hope that will make inat-
tern more simple for (heRt in dealing with
the nMeasurec. The commissioners will have
poe to re-value all the lHank's securities,
and the C overnor, oil the recomnmendation,
of the Tireasurer, may grrant relief front the
lialility to the Treasury. This is not in-
tended ats a greneral invitation to a raid onl
the Treasury, hut the commissioners must
Ihave this power.

Hon. C. G. Lathmn: It will be regarded as
anl invitation and will have to he availe- I
of, too.

The Miisiter for J1ustice : Then it will bie
received symnpathetically.

The MINISTER FOR LAN DS : Any sue!h
relief miust be with the llproval of the
Treaisurer. In such a vital matter, the Tre-ca
surer, of course, must be consulted. Thme
Governor may also, onl the recommendation
of the Treasurer, suspend thle liabilit 'y of
the commisioners in respect of any sumt
or sums forming- part of such indebtedness,
and grant the commissioners relief from
interest payments to tile Treasury during
such period of suspension. Thle funds of
the commissioners, for the purpose of the
admninistration of this uleasure, shall he as
a pprop~riated by Parliament, and such
other money as the commnissioners mna y bor-
row under the separate provisions of the
Bill. After the commencement of this ica-
sure, no further money will be borrowed by
time Finance and Development Board. Mfem-
hers know that under that hoard the Gov-
ernment were able to borrow L475,000 from
the Commonwealth Banik. As I have stated.
no further money is to be borrowed in that
respect, and that will give effect to one of
the recommendations of the Roy' al Commis-
sion. It has been deemed necessary, how-
ever, to make special provision in the Bill
to safeguard the position of the Common-
wealth Bank with regrard to the security
given to the Bank by the Finance and De-

velopucent Board. There are various re-
terences in the Bill to this nRattler, and the
connimsoners are bound to keep up the
contributions to the sinking fund for the
liquidation of the old indebtedness of the
Fiinance and Development Board.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: And if they cannot?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will

he a first charge onl the securities. The Bill
also distinctly provides that the loan due
by the Finance and Development Board to
lie Commonwealth Bani k is to take preee-

dknce over all other loans. All borrowings,
if any, by the commissioners, shall be guar-
anteed by the State. Thie assets of the
in-onuissioners shall comprise, broadly sp)eak-
imig, all those assets of the Agricultural
Baink, the Industries A ssistanlce Board, and
thie ])ischmarged Soldiers' Land Settlement
Boaird, which %vere grouped up at the time
of the passing of the Finance and Devel-
oclinial Act, andl vested in thle Finance an-i
Development Board. They also comprise ad-
va nces made under- tile C roup Settlers' Ad-
vances Act, advances due in connection with
special settlements, and wire netting ad-
vances tinder the Wii-e and Wire Net-
ling~ Act, 1926. It is proposed to
gi ve thle commissioners full power over
their staff. There will be no divided
depa rtmnents, and the comlmissioners will
ha'-e absolute powver of discipline,
which I am afraid has 'been lacking
in some instances:, particularly when officers,
of the bank who are collectors of interest
canl themselves owe the bank thousanlds of
pounds of interest ar-rears which they have
failed to pay; and when anl officer of the
blank can engag'e in transactions by which
he revalues land, increasing imlmensely the
area of first-class land in favour of a per-
son in whom he is interested; and when it
call happen that an officer's wife conmes in
as a partner; and when, the trustees refus-
ing to advance more than £300, advances
can be made, on the recoujmmendation of
officers upl to the sum of £C1,000 in one year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Ts not that case sub-
judice?

The 3UNISTER FOR LANDS: It was
brought before the Royal Commissioners,
and they regarded it as most unsatisfactory
that the improvements effected did not cor-
respond with the advances made. The
officer concerned remained in the service of
the bank for two years afterwards, and was
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retired only when the trustees heard of the
transactions from (he Royal Comtmissioners.
Ini another case the Royal Commission found
that a district inspector w~as "uinder the
Dog Act," and utterly incapable of carry-
ing out his work. Scarcely necessary to say,
they found in that officer's district a very
loose condition of affairs, and that in at
least one instance all the plant had been
stolen from at farm recently vacated. When
this was brought to the notice of the officer,
he laug ;hed and said it was a commnon. prac-
tice. The Royal Commission drew my atten-
tion to it and drew the attention of the
trustees to the officer's conduct, and in con-
sequence hie was- immediately dismissed.
Quite naturally the trustees are not aware
of these things happening in the eountry-,
for hlow can the i\[anaging Trustee with his
great responsibilities know of these details?
And because of their circumstances, how ean
the other trustees know of themi?

Mr. Stubbs: But what are the district
officers; doing?
* The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some of

the district officers require to be disciplined,
for no doubt there is a great looseness in
the countr y admi nistratLion. I have ncver
gone into the country lbnt I have had such
instances p~laced before ine by local people;
and when I have made personal inquiries at
the bank, I have found that the trustees
were quite unaware of the conditions the
subject of the complaint. I found anl extra-
ordinary position in one country district.
A mtan was regarded by the bank as of very
good type, but in the light of certain trans-
actions of which I heard I couild not regard
hini as a -God client. I asked for a p~recis
of that inan's file, and I found it as different
fromi the general conception of him as black
is from white. He was not of good tylpe anyv
longer. When I showed the facts to the
trustees they said they had no knowledge
of them. Nor had they, for how could they
get such knowledge? But I had heard re-
ports of this settler, and so I wanted to
know what sort of manl lie was. A number
of members knlew of him and, regarding
him as a good client, were surprised when
it was proved to them that he was a very
poor client and a poor example in the dis-
trict, I am convinced that the bank com-
missioners mnust be able to travel around
the country and inquire into the adminis-
tration. They will then have a grip of the

position and the administration will be
m1ore satisfactory. At present it is not pos-
sible for the trustees to get a proper grasp
of whant is happening inl the country, be-
cause they hare little personal contact. In
myl% own . office, when 1 am embarrassed by
sections of the fanningi. industry, I have not
timne to give personal attention to some
aspects of'settlemniit, and so I am likely to
miake blunders because for the time I ant
lacking the personal touceh. That is why
I want the commissioners and bank officials
to have personal contact with the countrY
administration. Oiie af the hank's inspec-
tors owes a large sumil of money inl iinterest
arrea rs, and in addition he has miade ad-
rancles for work that wvas not done.

Mr, Stubibs. :z ise still in the service of
the bank?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS' Yes.
The Minister for Justice: Is hie still there?
The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: Yes, hie

is still there.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: Why was lie n'ot dis-

missed when he made advances for improve-
mreats that had not been carried out?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know.

Honi. 0. G. Latham : It is your duty to in-
qluire.

The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: I got
this information when the Royal Comnmis-
sion started their investigations. The trus-
tees should know all about it. It is their
job. He is their officer, not mine. Again, I
have no power to dismiss any officer of the
batik, not even anl office boy, nor -have T
power to appoint one. The previous Gov-
ernment appointed an officer to anl import-
ant position iii the hanik, and personally I
do not think hie is capable of filling that
position. Yet I have no power to remove
him.

Honl. C. C. Lathaim- And the Bill is to
get rid of him.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDOS: 'No, lie
canunot be got rid of.

Hon. C. G, Lathain: 1 say this piece of
leg-islation is for that purpose.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I~t is for
a lot of things.

Hon. C. G. Latham;n No doubt.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But it

is not for that purpose, and the hon, neni-
her, is not showing muchl fairness inl suggest-
ing- it. Does hie think the Bill has been. in-
troduced merely to dispose of a minor olfi-
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cer 3 That must be for the new conimis-
slojiers. rThe illI provides that if a trans-
ferred (licter at anyv time ceases to be emt-
ployed by the commissioners by reason of
the abolition of his office by the commis-
sioners, lie shall be eligible for and shall be
appointed to any vacancy in the Public Ser-
vice. not lower in classification and salary
than that which he held as an officer of the
commissioners. One object of the Bill is
that the staff shall bie removed from the eon-
trot of the Public Service Commnissioner and
placed under the direct control of the bank
commissioners, but the officers' existing
rights shall be p~reserved to themt untder The
Public Service Act. I hope the Leader of
the Opposition w-ill not view the Bill fromt
the aspect lie indicated], because I am not
out to do an injury to any man or his fain-
ily. I may have my own opinions about
certain appointments which may appear to
tne as a waste of money, but I ani not out
to injure anyv man or htis family. As much
scanal has resulted from thle fact that
ollicers and their wives have beetn able t0
borrow from the banik, and that the interest
on money advanced to these officers is some
thousands of pounds in arrears, it is 1)1o-
vided that in future no member of the staff
or wife of any officer shall be eligible to ob-
tain anyv advances under this Act.

Hon. C. G. Lathama: That is perfectly
right.

Mr. 'Marshall: Why is it right; why should
they not obtain advances*~

Mr. 'Stubbs: It is open to suspicion.
Mr. Marshall: Memibers of Parliament

can get advainces, so why should not the
officers?3

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'Members;
of Parliament should pay~their interest. I
find that some officers in the past have hadfi
power to recommend advances to their own
wives, and have done so, and have failed
to collect the interest from their wives.
Mfembers; of Parliament cannot do that.
Moreover, the relationship of the officers to
the banik is not the relationship of members
of Parliament to the bank.

Mr. Marshall : But there w-ere other men
over those officers to see that they did their
job, or got out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In view
of the experience the trustees have had, I
think this provision is very desirable. As
I have already stated, the commissioners
wvill take over the administration of the In-

dustries Assistance Act, 1915 and 1931, the
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act and its
amendments, the Group Settlement Act,
1925, the Group Settlers' Advances Act,
1925, and the Wire and Wire Netting Act,
1926. Advances may be made by the corn-
niussioners to persons engaged in rural in-
dustry on the security of such land, to en-
alble the settler to effect improvements, to
purchase plant and] machinery, to erect a
dwvelling house, to enable the farmer to put
his land to better use or advantage, or for
any purpose for which in the opinion of the
commissioners it is necessary or desirable
to make an advance to conserve the secur-
ity of the commnissioners. The maximum
that may be loaned is £2,000, but where the
advance is, required for improvements, not
more than 70 per cent. of the cost is to be
advanced. The fact that the honk has beens
advancing uip to 100 per cent, for improve-
ments has resulted in much speculation with
banik funds, and in my opinion has been
responsible for munch of the weakness in
settlement occasioned (luring- the last ten
years.

Mr. Doney: Do you mean 70 per cent.
of the value of the improvements or of the
security

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Where
an advance is required for improvements,
70 per cent. of the value will be provided
by the flank, and the settler, by his own
efforts, will be expected to supply .30 per
eemt. Thuis there will not be a repetition
of the speculation in Banik funds which
happened in the good years and which was
responsible for the abandonment of many
farms immediately the assistance ceased.
When a man puts his own labour or money
into at proposition, hie wvill take greater in-
terest in, it. 'fint is more likely to make
for sound and permanent settlement. Whlere
advances are required for stock and plant,
the commissioners will be empowered to ad-
vance uip to the full value of the stock and
plant. 1 regard that as fair in the cir-
r11I11stfsnces.

Hion. C. G. Latham: Without any limit?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Up to

C,000--the maximum that the Bank may
.advance for all purposes. The only de-
purture from existing conditions made by
th~e Bill is that 70 per cent. will be advanced
for improvements and the settler will be
expoceted to provide the other .30 per cent.
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lon. P. D. Ferguson: Is that. the mlaxi-
ilulil percentage that they will be allowed
to advance9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
maximum advance will be £C2,000, the same
amount as at present.

Mr. Stubbs: That amount has been ex-
ceeded in many instances.

The MINISTER FOR LAN. DS: And
it may be exceeded under this measure.
An exception has been provided with re-
gard to the m~aximum limit of £2,000 that
the comnmissioners will he empowered to
advance, Arising out of the recommen-
dations of the Royal Commission, it may
he necessary to advance moneys to a set-
tier to enable him to change over from
wheat to sheep farming, or to undertake
mixed farming; or it may be necessary to
amialgamiate holdiiigs. In those cases it is
conceivable that it would be absolutely nec-
essqary to exceed the £2,000 limnit, because
many of the farmers affected are already
indebted to the full exitent. A safeguard
has beenl inserted, nlamely, that Executive
Council approval will be necessary before
the limjit of £2,000 may he exceeded.

Mr. Stubbs: That is a wise provision.
The MINISTER3 FOR LANDS: Loniri

must be applied for the purpose for which
they are approved. If the loans are not so
applied, the commissioners may refuse to
pay any further instalments. of the advance
and may at once call up the whole of the
money already advanced. Repayments shall
be made half-yearly, or by such instalments
as may be prescribed by the commissioners,
provided that the principal instalments
shall contnence not later than 10 years
after the date of the advance, and that the
period over which the advance shall he re-
payable shall not exceed 20 years, but
nothing shall prevent the borrower, if he
so desires, from paving off the amiount ad-
vanced at any time.

Mr. Stubbs: How can the commissioners
expect to collect any mioney from farmers
in the middle of the year? It is ridie"i-
Iolls.

The MITN[STER. FOR LANDS: Interest
must he paid half-yearly. Where any in-
terest is due by a harrower, or where any
instalment or principal Or interest has been
refunded to a borrower, or where any ad-
vance has been mande by the commissioners
other than to effect permanent improve-
ments 01- to purchase plant and stock, a

itatuitory charge shall be taken in priority
to all other encumbrances upon what mnay
be termed the major produce Of the farm,
but only for one year's interest. It is
also provided that the commissioners may,
at any time, agree in writing with any bor-
rower, or with any creditor of any bor-
rower, to waive such statutory charge,
wholly or inl part, in any case where, in
their opinion, it is desirable to do so, It
at farmner can obtain credit elsewhere and
the commissioners think it is desirable that
he should (10 so, they may waiv-e their right
to the statutory charge.

IHon. C. Gf. Latham: Does that mean that.
the c-ommnissioner-s' lien would ho thle auto-
mnatie one operatinig unider the existing Act

The M2-IN]STER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Riegarding tlhe enforcement of seeurities,
the House will find that there is
very little difference between the
clauses inl tie Bill anti[ thle provisionls
of the existing la w, Ouc of the
11504 impi~ortant features of thle Bill is thant
providing for the suspelision of instalment
payments, the wiing down of over-caIpital-
ised properties, aid the consolidation of ie-
turities. Where the commissioners are
satisfied that the borrower is unable to mett
his indebtedness and( aor interest with i-c
spect thereto, they may, subject to tile eon-
sent of tile Treasurer and if they are satis-
lied thnt tile borrower is deserving of assis-
lanice, taking into consideration tie personal
equation, suspend or postpone pa-yient u~f
the whole or ally Portion of the indebtedness
of the bor-rower, as they think fit. During
the period of such suspension, thie commi.-i-
sioners may relieve the borrowver from pay-
ont of all interest onl the suspended

amount, but the suspension shall be re-
viewved )hy the commissioners from time to
time and at least once iii every two years.
Tie commissioners inay require all other
creditors to enter into ag-reement for the
suspension or postponement of their elaimsa.
Prev ious to making any suspension of the
liabilities, the commuisioners may.1 require all
other eredlitors of the borrower, secured or
unsecured, to enter into a mlutually binding
arrangement for the suspension or postpone-
mnt of their claims onl such tenuis and coi-
ditions as the coimnissioriers may consider-
reasonable. Clients of the Agricvltural
Bank have many othier creditors. Private
lbanks hold second mortgages over 1,500 of
the Agricultural Rank's securities. I not-
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iced that the chairman of the Associated
Banks in Victoria, Mr. O'Sullivan, made a
public statement during the Federal elet-
tions about the great loss sustained by the
Agricultural Bank of Western Australia
owing to political influence, hut he did not
make any reference to the fact that, bad
ats somse of our securities wvere, those of the
Associated Banks must be worse, inasmuch
as 1,500 of our securities are under second
mortgage to private bankts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I wonder whether
the private banks will dispense with the
services of samne of their managers in this
State?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
.Should they?

11T. Patrick: For bad business.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They

may have dispensed with some of them.
MKany of our unfortunate farmers were
chased by' the banks and urged to accept
credit that they (lid not really need. Many
farmers and others are in difficulties be-
cause banik managers induced them to ac-
cept loans which, but for persuasion, they,
would not have accepted.

Mr. Sewvard: Some of the banks.
Mr. Stubbs: And then they Putt the giln

into the farmers.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

time depression came, the banks wanted their
rash.

lt. C. G. Lathanm: They have only see
end mortgages instead of first mortgages.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: All thc
some, they wanted their cash.

lon. C. G. Lathmam: They cannot get, it
very easily.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In some
instances, where they held first mortgages,
they wanted their cash. On the other hand.
I know many cases that have come before
the Farmers'; Debts Adjustment Board in
which the chief creditor is a private
lbatik and is instrumental in carrying the
farmner on. In many instances time baniks
nire still carrying the farmers on. I regard
this power proposed to be given to the coi-
inissioners as the first step to rehabilitate
the industry. But the Bill goes further.
It provides that where the commissioners
are satisfied that the value of any security %
or securities vested in them under this mea-
sure is insufficient to cover the aggregate
amount due by anyv borrower, and there is
no reasonable likelihood of the securities

aippreciating in value so as to cover the
liabilities, and the borrower is deserving of
asi'tanee, timecommissioners may, subject to
the consent of the Treasurer and with the
alpproval of the Governor, write off and re-
dluce the aggregate indebtednmess of the far-
lnier to such sum as the commissioners con-
sider the security may reasonably be ex-
lpected to cam-. I believe that the Leader
of the Opposition, when discussing the re-
Part of the Royal Commission on the Agri-
cultural Banik, stated that no Property was
over-ca pitaIi sed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not say that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member should look up "Hansard." I hav-e
no desire to he unfair, but hie spoke about
thme average capitalisation.

Hoan. C. 0. Latlham: That is so.
The TMNISTER FOR LANDS: We are

not dealing with average capitalisation.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I was not dealing

with individuals.
The MTINISTER FOR. LANDS: Some

individuals have a very low capitalisation.
Hon. C. G-. Lathanm: I quoted the figures

for each district.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I in-

tend to quote figures also, figures relating
to the hon. member's district.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Quote some of thme
good ones as well.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is no need to quote the good accounts.

Hoii. C. G. Latham: You would not say
anything about them?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
good accounts would not be over-eapitalised
p)roperties. The hon. member has a good
property.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Thank goodness I
am not under the Bank.

The MINISTER FOR LA.NDS: That is
regrettable because the lion, member would
be a good client.

Mr. 'Marshall: Then the Bank trustees
did show sonic discretion.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You do not suggest
am unaware that there are bad accounts

under the Agricultural Bank that will never-
be paid.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member stated that the average liability was
not very grat, that the trustees had encount-
ered great difficulties, and that much of the
criticism levelled at the trustees by the Royal
Commission was not fair.
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Mr. Sampson : Losses are inevitable.
Hon. C. G. Latham: The 'Speaker will not

permit me to quote "Hanisard"~; otherwise
I would do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Refer-
ences to settlers' liabilities will be quite per-
tinent because we are dealing with the ques-
tion of over-capitalisation, and into that the
p~ersonal equation eaters. If the Bruce Rock
district, the electorate of the Leader of the
Opposition, one property has a liability with
the Bank of £4,684, and the estimated value
is much less than the Bank capital isation.

Honl. C. G. Latham: That amount was not
advanced; that is the present liability.

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS: With in-
terest and accrued interest.

Honl. C. G. Latham: Yes, the liability, not
the advance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Another
has a liability of £4,200. According to the
file, thle settler is a fair worker b~ut lacks
method, with the result that his farning
operations are not carried out in their sea-
sonal periods. That settler will never mnake
good and in any case the capitalisation
makes his prospects hopeless. Another set.
tier who has a capitalisation much in excess
of tile value ha~s been operating under the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. He owes
a lot of money to the department, and
in addition to other liabilities, there is
an amount of approximately £1,000
owing to the Bank of New South Wales.
As to the personal equation, the settler
lacks sting and has no desire to make good.
Here is another case: The liability of thle
settler is £5,700 and thme property is valued
at £E3,500. As to the personal equation, the
settler is a good worker and a good farmer.
He took over the property five years ago.
It was then over-capitalised, and now the
proposition is hopeless.

Mr. Stubbs: What action did tile trustees
take when these reports came in?

Hon. C. G. Latham: What could they do?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I asked

for these reports, and do not know that thle
trustees saw them. Here is another case:
the settler purchased the property six
years ago. He took over an Industries As-
sistance Board debt as wveil as the bank
mortgage. The indebtedness on the pro-
perty was very heavy. With the slump inl
wheat prices hie dropped still further be-
hind, and appears to be in at hopeless posi-

tion. The liability oi the property is
£4,000, and the value of his crop last year
was £250. I should regard that as an abso-
lutely hopeless case. The whole of his crop
last year was inlsufficient to pay' the interest.

Mr. Manio: The previous manl would
probably have (lone well if prices had kept
il.

Thle MiNISTER FOR LANDS: The pro-
perty w~as too highly capitalised when he
took it over. He came here with a few
thousand pounds, tile slump got him, and
that was the end of him. Here is another
ease : The settler has a wvife and two child-
tll. lie is a fair worker, but what with
heavy capitalisatica and other difficulties his
chances of winning out are remote. Here
is another property which is overloaded
wvith a second mortgage of £E2,000 with the
Bank of New South. Wales, plus arrears
of interest. The settler is now thoroughly
dishmear-tened and only cropped 250 acres
last year. Here is at case of another whose
liabilities are £:5,467: In addition to being
a poor farmer lie is thoroughly disheart-
ened, and repossession must eventuate. I
have ten instances front every district, coin-
prising, gr-oup settlers, soldier settlers
and other settlers. The samle tale is told nat
every place. Here and there the liability
onl a propert 'y is as high as £8,000. In many
cases the settlers are good met., but are in
a hopeless position through over-capitalisa-
tion. In other cases the personal equation
is poor. There are instances of properties
that are known to be incapable of produc-
ing, crops. During the last 20 years quite
a lot has become known about Western
Australia. 'We have tried oat most of the
wheat-growing lands, and much of the
South-West. A lot of the country suffers
from physical soil weaknesses, or some ele-
mnt that makes payable crops impossible.
I knowv of one property in a remote district
on which the liability is nearly £7,000. I
should regard the position of the settler
as hopeless, because he does not get more
than four or five bushels to the acre.

Mr. Stubbs: What is the area of such
places?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: From
about 1,000 to 1,500 acres. It has been the
policy of the State and the bank to carry
on people from year to yea;, advancing
money and helping them in the hope that
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they will eventuially make good, if not the
follOwving year, perhaps the year after. And
so things have gone on for many years, and
now we bare to face the position. The
Leader of the Opposition appears to be in
a hostile framne of mind regarding this
legislation.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I am annoyed that
you should charge inc with things I have
not d]one.

The MINISTER1 FOR LANDS: Theni I
apologise to the lhon. member. M~embers of
this House have had a lot of experience of
various parts of the State. They move
amongst the settlers, and they know the
p)ositionl is as I have set it out. The com-
missioners may adjust the payment of such
indebtedness over such period as they think
fit, and where there are several securities
carrying varying rates of interest they may
iX a uniform rate of interest to be paid

by the borrower. Prior to doing this,
and as a condition to making any
reduction or adjustment, the commissioners
may require the other creditors of the bor-
rowers, whether secured or unsecured, to
enter into a mutually binding scheme for the
reduction and adjustment of their claims on
such terms and conditions as the commis-
sioners consider reasonable. That puts the
onus andi responsibility on the other fellow.
There aire creditors who think that some
dlay they may get all their money. Unless
they face the position, there may come a
day when they will lose all their money.' It
is hoped that the other creditors will be in-
duced to comne into the scheme, and that
-they will be able to make some arrangement
by which their claims will be reduced also,
in order that the settler mnay be put upon a
sound basis.

'Mr. Sampson: An increase in price would
save some of the farmers.

Mr. Stnbbs: Some creditors hare been
-waiting for 20 y ears. They got nothing out
of the industries Assistance Board and have
not much hope of ever getting anything at
all.

Mr. Patrick: Have there not been cases
in which the Bank has disposed of pro-
perties, and the creditors have got nothing?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
if a person takes a second or a third mort-
gage hie is aware ot the risk.

Mr. Patrick : I am referring to outside
creditors.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The out-
side creditors have also taken the risk. If
a creditor gives credit to a person, and
knows that some other person has a prior
claim upon the individual's assets, he knows
the risk he is taking, and he takes that risk
with his eyes open.

Mr, Patrick: There is a temptation for
the batik to accept a Lender that will only
corer its own indebtedness.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANTDS: It may
he necessary for the commissioners, in de-
terminingo whether or not there shall he a
wvriting down or suspension, to employ ex-
pert assistance. They may appoint valuers
with local knowledge of the country.

'Mr. Stubbs: That is very sound.
The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The

conunissioners will have power to exaniine
witnesses on oath. This is a very necessary
power, if proper information is to be ob-
tained on which to base a valuation. They
wilt be able, by taking evidence ou oath, to
ascertain those statemnents which are re-
liable and arrive at the facts that are neces-
sary in investigations of this kind. I remem-
ber aistatement being made to a Royal Comn-
mission some three years ago that wheat
could not be grown at less than 55. a bushel.
Now it is said that 3s. 4d. would be all right.
Statements are often exaggerated. If the
commissioners take evidence on oath con-
cerning the value of properties and the pos-'
sible p)roductionl they wilt be in a position
to make a thorough investigation. One of
the recomm endations of the Royal Commis-
sion was that the security should be consoli-
dater]. This position has been gone into.
Whilst it is easy to make such a suggestion,
it is very difficult to accomplish it in prac-
tii~e.

Hon, C. G. Latham: The legal mind ought
to have known that.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I sup-
pose he did know.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I think he knew a
lot more than he said.

The MINISTER FOR LAN"DS: It is im-
possible of accomplishment, because of se-
ciind mortgages.

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: Of course.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: But

wherever it is possible it will be done. The
commissioners should be able to-.consolidate
many secnrities. At all events, the commis
sinhiers w~ill consolidate the accounts in the
hooks, where convenient and practicable, and
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steps will be taken to establish one security
for all the indebtedness.

Mr. Stubbs: That will do away with i
lot of clerical work.

The MKINISTER FOR LAND'S: Yes.
The provisions in regard to accounts and
audit are similar to those found in the exist-
ing legislation. Some essential differences,
liowever, are made in the Bill. It has been
specifically provided that in the furnishing,
of the balance sheet the commissioners shall
show all contingent liabilities, and make
dute allowance for all debts or depreciated
securities. This will obviate the evil whichi
has grown uip aver a number of years, and
which invited the strong criticism of the
Royal Commission. I refer to the carrying
forward of large accumulations of arrears
of interest that were unrecoverable. A new
provision in the Bill provides for the
furnishing of an analysed cash account.
A cash account is regarded as a good
barometer of business operations. This
account will enable Parliament to see
exactly what cash in each year the com-
missioners have had, and how that cash hia,
been disposed of. I regard such an account
as the only reliable barometer. It is the
practice in accountancy to take into revenue
debts and interest that are never collected,
and to produce a statement showing this
money as having been received. I under-
stand that is the 'propei practice, but if we
all followed it, I amn sure we would never
know where we stood. As ordinary men in
Parliament we must know Inst what are the
receipts and expenditure from year to year.
rf the lbank makes a loss, Parliament must
provide the moncy, as it should know all
about the circumstances. A new provision
with regard to the audit is inserted, and
this provides that the Bank may have coli-
ti ntousl 'v cmployed internal auditors.

l-Ion. C. G. Latham: That used to be the
ease.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
during the term of office of the hon. mem-
ber, and is now the practice. It will be
the law for the future. Following on the
recommendation of the Royal Commission
it is provided that a. definite officer from th3
.staff of the Auditor General shall be as-
signed to audit the commissioners' opera-
tions. That officer will he bound to make
reports to his superior, the Auditor Gen-
eral, and in turn the Auditor General is
bound to forward accounts and ainy corn-

mients hie thinks necessary to the Mfinister
before they are tabled. With regard to
offences and penalties, these will be those
that are usually provided. I commend the
Bill to the H-ouse, because .1 think its pro-
visions will meet existing circumstances to
a great extent. It is the first step towards
rehabilitation. Under the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act Amendment Bill that will
shortly he introduced, I hope to secure the
consent of Cabinet to a provision that the
Director shall make some proposition to
the creditors with regard to debts that are
not due by clients of the Agricultural Bank,
that is, debts due by settlers to other insti-
tutions. If the State enters upon this work
of liqnidatiou and consolidation, other insti-
tutions should also play their part. This
legislation provides the machinery for the
puirpose. The State has its limitations. It
is not a rich State, and our difficulties arc
great because the State has carried the bulk
of the developmental expenditure. And here
is where the Commonwealth Government
can come in; the machinery is provided by
which help can be given. If the Common-
wealth Government ate sincere with re-
spect to the promise they made just prior
the last Federal elections, it -will be possible
to get substantial relief for the farmer, and
we are providing the machinery by which
the Federal Government can come in im-
mediately.

Mr. Stubbs: Did not the Federal Gov-
ernnient p~romise help in connection with
the 3,500 farms scheme?

The MIUNiSTER FOR LANDS: They
did, and that matter is now being taken up
wvith them. I have put on record my im'
pression of the interview which took place
in the Premier's roomi with Air. Gunn and
Sir Charles Nathan. Referring to the agri-
cultural industry in this Stats the position
of many settlers is. hopeless, as indicated
by our reports, and without admitting that
the State is responsible for their liabilities,
we know we have to face the position if
an attempt is to be made to put the indus-
try on a sound basis. The Government ad-
miit that the need of relief is genuine, and
submit this legislation to the House in the
hope that it will be favourably received by
all members. Before I conclude, I wish to
say a few words about the possibilities oft
reconstruction. In the process of that re-
construction this legislation will be of very
great value. T turn first to the group set-
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tlements in the south. It is very difficult
for any administration to carryr on a de-
finite policy, and it becomesi more difficult
as some settlers make progress whilst others
make none. The Government have pro-
vided land, stock and equipment. and we
aire still giving a fair measure of assistan!e
which is not charged to the bank at all. This
comes out of the funds provided by this
House under the Agricultural Development
Vote. Since the revaluation of the groups,
no less a sum than £270,000 has been ad-
vanced to the settlers;. Hon. members are
aware that the rate of interest paid by
group settlers is infinitesimal. The position
has to be faced, because this, year we have
made further advances for the purchase of
stiperpIhosphato. T1hese advances will be a
further charge upon the security of the
land and thne plant. Frankly, however, it
is only a charge because it does not appear
that tine securities have sufficient valune to
meet the advances. 'In the group settlemnent.s
wve are in danger of creating a privileged
section. Thle Bank does not provide for any,
other client in the same way as. it does the
rroups. and now our difficulties are g-reater
because other elients complain of unfair
treatmrent. They write and state,. "Those
people get this consideration anid that, and~
we get nothing."

Hfon. C. 0 Lathamn: And they c an sell
their goods checaper than thle manl who is
paying his -way.

Mr. J. 1-. Smith : In buying sirperpho-
phate. they are endeavou ring to arn extent
to maintain their security.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: That will
not bring jn any interest. It means expen-
diture all the titne. I know there are many
settlers in the group areas who, despite
their present pessimistic outlook,, would
make good if it were not for thle feeling that
thle properties may never be their own. In
some cases they pay a portion of the inter-
est, hut they find thle arrears accruing year
after year. In the proposed legislation, the
Commission will have power to give to those
people a hope. To the man who wants to
make good, they can say, "We can suspendl
interest or re-value the security; now the
future is in your own hands." The settler
who does not respond must not be
further maintained. I have no doubt there
are many good settlers who -will take ai-
vantaze of the opportunity that will thus
be afforded them. I shall always resist any

aLttempt to exploit the State and the tax-
payer, but there are difficulties which wu~t
be recognised, arid those difficulties aea
aspect of settlemnt whichl thle Commission
will have to face. At the Royal Show re-
cently, I mnet a settler fromu tire Busseltoir
area, a lman who'lio hs always paid his inter-
est, arid an 'rdniirahlc and fine type of set-
tler. ThoughI hie has always paid his inter-
est, he is gettingl dIisheartened, le said to>
me, "Is there any hope of our ever own-
ing our1 properties ?"' That ail ought to
lie helpevd, andl in the Bill I amn submittiws
tijo Governmnent are giving himt that expec-
tation. Coming now to the Esperance di~-
trict: flivre will have to be considerable
conistruction in that- part of die State. Mein-
hers are aw-are that we have experienced
considuvrable difficulty in the Esperanec
"Ireas.14 It has been discovered that excess
alkali in the soil is to a great extent re-
zponsible for the condition existing there-
Iii soils are totall v different from trcm

svoils in the wheat belt. The Lands Depart-
mrent has taken the first step towards re-
claissifying those areas. Dr. Tcakle arid his
officers have been engaged] onl this wvont for
12 mionths, and they hlave been collaborating
%vith thle Agicultural Bank. The Baink has
advanced iii those areas 110 less a sumn than
CE502,900, a nd( the interest n)ili t s ta i i di nz
amounts to £1.75,000: so there is a total
liability against the settlemient: oP £67&.67Th
Last year the interest due was, as f have
said, £175,000, and only C2,262 was col-
lected, equal to 1.28 per- cent. The whole
position down there muvst be faced, andI
when the reconstruction takes place there.
it miAt he onl a cropping and( grazing baqsis.
The hinds Departmuent ias taken stops to
convert the areas. into grazing farinas, and
already in that respect a considerable area
has been classified. Dr. Teakle informed
ine, in resp~ect of the classification already*
completed, extending from Becke to Circle
NTalle v, that about 100 aaliatnshadl
been designed, anid that fairly comiplete ni-
formation n-as available for about 75 of'
these units. Hle als stated that the infor-
intion respecting the area, cleared a rid the
areas of the various grades of soils included],
were being checked by the Department of
Lands and Surveys. I am speaking now of
the northern section, not thle southern sec-
tion, of the district, which is not badly %
affected. Yn the northern section it is, ap-
parent, to ensure a reasonable chance of'
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succ ess, the settlei m1USt have a clearing
or at least 80O ac-ics of first-class land,
wil Ii anl additimia I area, of grazing land.
There must be felle-big to permit of the
hiandiini of' stock.

ton. C. G. Lathamin: What abonut water

The 111INISTERt FOR LANDS: 'Il I'ie in-
lention is to provide for new clearing and
it'toiditioiiig. I r-1ig,1- water supplies,
shieep, horses, etc .All this work will be
taken in lhanl by the eoniissioners. There
is also reconstruction to be undertaken
in the La ke Brown area and similar
votiitlrv. The RoyaI Commission re
p)orted, andn it. was also reported to me,
that the clearing, of morrel, country with
funds provided by the Bank largely contri-
buted to the failure of many farniers and
conseq0(uent abandonment of the farms, this
state of affairs being particularly notice
able in the Kunuiloppin Agricultural Bank
district, where offiers tendered evidence.
District managor Cookz stated-

Like Dlrown waq settled in 1912 and aban-
dtoned. This areca was re-opened for settleiment,
and a)gain 20 farmns are abandoned. The area
is only suitable for grazinig, being inerrel count-
try-3D per cenit. of my country is imorrel
vountry.

Vield inispector Eddy said-

I biare always liv-en sc-ared of mnorrel coun-
try. The settlers have no 0ha1ie0 Of succeed-
ing . . . . The average yield in my district
is eight bushiels. Srine farmners grow anl aver-
age of fourr bushels.

Field officer Austin stated-

The Bank has 5!u niorrel. farms in this liti
krid. The Bank is still advancing money 10
keep the mien farming there. The holding of
stock would help tine p)ositionl.

There is a big work of reconstruction ahecad
for the commissioners in this country. In
the interests of the State I commend thle Bill
to Parliament. I hope no menthber who has
the interests of the country at heart will
oppose the measure mnerely for the sake of
opposing it-. d not suggest that that will
happen. Hon. members might well grasp
the opportunity here provided by the Bill,
The Government liav-e given most serious
consideration to the whole matter. I as
Minister ha've for somte considerable time
regarded the position of farming in West-
ern Australia as serious. In order to face
that position, the Government have pro-

vided the machinery in the Bill. If the
Commonwealth Government come in, we are
ready for them. I believe in this legisla-
tion we can do much towards the reconstruc-
tion of the farming industry in Western
Australia, and at the same time advance the
well-being and prosperity of the State. I
mov01e-

That the Bill be now read a second tinic.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (0.3]: 1
move-

That: the debate bie adjour-ned until Tiles-
day, thme M0h October.

The Minister for Lands: Ohi dear!
Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: Well, you have

had all these months.

Motion (adjournmient) put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

In Committee of Supply.

itesumed from the previous day; -Mr.
Sleeiams in the Chair-

l'ota-Educagion, £614,000 (partly con-
si dered):

MR. TONKIN (N\ortt-L East Fremantle)
[6.5] : I was struck with the moderate tone
in which the M\inister, -when introducing
this Vote, spoke of the department underl
his control. During the year the usual
smooth working of the' department has been
somiewhat upset, as the result of the fric-
tion that has arisen between the teachers
and the department. I thought that pos-
sibly the Minsister mnight take Advantage of
this opportunity to try to put the teachers
in their place because of their having taken
upon themselves to niake a protest. The
Minister did not do that, and I congratui-
late him upon his attitude. The gesture
which lie has made is one which the teachers
might well reciprocate by forgetting all
about their protest and getting on with the
normal work of the department. There is
not the slightest doubt, however, that the
teachers had somec justification for making
a protest. They were suffering- under dis-
abilities which were not common to other
Govermuient servants. They believed that
there was considerable inequality of treat-
meat. Take, for example, the matter of
long ser-vice leave. When the salaries of
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the teachers were fixed, the Classification
Board took into consideration the fact that
the teachers enjoyed long service leave. In
effect the board treated tong service leave as
a cash equivalent, and the salaries fixed
were considerably lower than the)' Would
have been in the absence of any long ser-
vice leave. There is no doubt about that
In fact, it was distinctly stated by the Classi-
fication Board.

Mr. Marshall: So the teachers paid for
their own long service leave!

Mr. TONKCIN: Under the Financial Enier-
gency Act the teachers have had to suffer a
20 per cent. reduction of salaries, in the
same way as other Governient servants,
and in addition they have had their long
service leave suspended. This, in the light
of what I have just stated, is equivalent
to inflicting onl them a second reduc-
tion in salary. That is unfair, and so
the teachers wxere not without justification
for making a protest. And that is not the
only trouble. Teachers arc expected, out-
side their ordinary duties, to take groups
of boys and girls away to sports. I have
done it myself in past years. This involves
the payment of travelling expenses. In
most departments a public servant sent
away on Government business is reimbursed
his travelling expenses. Whenever a teacher
is expected to take a class of -boys away to
cricket or football-

Mr. Marshall : Or swimnning.
Mr, TONXIN: -he incurs travelling ex-

penses. Sometimes these expenses amount
to twvo or three shillings in one week. The
department refuse to acknowledge any in-
debtedness in that respect, and will not re-
iniburse the expenses.

Mr. Patrick : Is this done in school hours?7

M.Nr. TONIN: Yes, but it often goes be-
yond school hours. I have taken boys to
play cricket, leaving- the school at about two
o'clock, and the match has not concluded
until five o'clock. I never objected to re-
maining there till five; in fact, I enjoyed
the matches; but the enjoyment did not pay
my fares. I did not complain on that score,
bat I hold that as it is the practice to pay
the fares of oilier public servants when
travelling on departmental -work, similar
treatment should be extended to the teachers.

The Minister for Education: It is pretty
easy work to watch a cricket match.

M1r, TONKIN: Yesi, but there is the ex-
pense inivolved in taking the team out.
Although, as the -Minister says, it is easy
work, the hours extend beyond the school
hours. Ilt could easily happen, and I dare-
say it dloes happen, that a teacher would
desire to get away right. on time on a sports
day, and that it would not he possible for
him to do so. To the department the amiont
involved ii~ so smiall as not to he 'worth argu-
irigth n~oint a bout; but to the individual
teacher, onl top of other expenses hie has
to meet, it is an appreciable amnount.

Mr. Wilson: H-ow long has that been in
opera .0t ion ?

.Nir rFONKIN. Ever _ince the teachers
have been taking sport. There must always
be a breaking point, and a protest was
mnade. The fact that the teachers have not
protested before shows that they are a
lon-suffering body. They used every con-
stitutional method to get the grievance re-
dressed, and only when those miethiods failed
did they make a protest. I will give the
exact wording of that protet-

-No memiber shall undertake or- eatry oat
activas in. connection with tIhe schools whichi
do not come within the ininediate terms of his
employment.

The teachiers have not refused to carry out
their ordinary duties in a thoroughly comn-
petent manner. In any case, their work is
subject to inspection. They still do what
they are expected by the department to do.
Previously they did a considerable amount
of gratuitous work. Indleed, the amount
of that gratuitous work must have been
very considerable, in view of the storm of
protecst which arose when thec gratuitousA
work stopped.

The Minister for Education: Who pro-
testeid? I do not think anybody.

Mr. TONKIN: Hon. members should
know that that suggestion is not correct.
Not much has been heard of the matter in
this Chamber, hut in anothier place sonmc
lion. members whipped themselves into at
condition of fury over it. One hon. meni-
her elsewhere talked about sacking the
teachers wholesale, and patting other peopte
in the places of the teachers. who were to
be dismissed. Undoubtedly the cessation of
the gratuitous work of the teachers has
caused a great deal of dissatisfaction among
the people. The Parents and Citizens' As-
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sociations have dlone wonderfu wi iork,. They
have beeni the means of providing the
schools with a numnber of things which the
schook4 would ne'-er have haid otherwise.

Mr. Patrick: The associations hove built
schools in country districts.

Alr- TONK] N: I was not aware of that,
but 1 (10 know- of my own knowledge that
the 4i~soiationrs provided the schools with
mnany things of g-reat advantage to the
children. For examlple, some schools have
becen !riven tetns courts. At least one ser~ool
lhas beeni supplied with a eineinatograpli, and
thfe teacezxes are able to increase thle value
of their lessons b 'y showing filmns. Mcembers
will realise wiht a great assistance a filin
is , in. for examiple, a geography lesson.

.These things have been made possible as
thie result of thle fine work of the Parents
and Citizens' Associations; but that work
ls depended largely3 onl the co-operation
of the teachers, on gratuitous wvnrk dlone
by the teachers outside their ordinary hours,
of duty. The extent to which the associa-
tions depended uLon the teachers is evi-
deneed by the way in whvich the work of
thle associations haIs fallen off since the
teachers withdrewv. their support. Let mne
instance what came under my own notice
in connection with the excellent work done
hr the Cottesloe Parents and Teachers' As-
sociation. I attended the last fancy dress
ball1 run by that association, and every mem-
ber of the association to whom I spoke d~ur-
ing the evening deplored the loss of the
teachers' assistance. Because of that loss,
thle ball was not nearly so great a succesi
ais it had proved in former years. It was
further stated that if the trouble was not
fixed up, the association would he faced
with the possibility of having to abandon
their work altogether. And that is not th,3
only instance. I daresay other mnembersi
hlave come acros the samne thing. It is
patent, therefore, that in the past the
teachers have rendered a large amount of
gratuitous service. The full extent of that
gratuitous service is realised only now, when
it has been discontinued. In view of the
fact that attention hans been drawn to the
tceers' disabilities, and also in view of
the moderate tone of the Minister, there
seemas reason to hope that something will
lbe done to remove those disabilities. Thu
teachers, having drawn attention to their
plight, will no doubt be content to leave ft

to the Government to do the reasonable
thing, wvhieh I am sure the Government will
do.

Sitting suspended from, 0.1.5 to 7.30 pm.

M~r. TONKIN: Prior to the tea adjourn-
nent, I wvas referring to the trouble that

had arisen between the Education Depart-
ment and the teachers, and to the fact that
a protest had been made. A continuance.
of the dissatisfaction has certainly deprived
the children of something they should ger.
I refer to such activities as the public
speaking classes mi~d the visits to places of
interest that were previously possible and
which, since the trouble, have been cut out
altogrether. There is no doubt the children
miss those facilities that they) looked for-
ward to and enjoyed with profit. On the
other hand, the teachers themselves are feel-
ing the position and, in private conversa-
tions with a number of them, I ascertained
that theyv were anxious to revert to the
work they were doing previously, because
they were just as happy as the children in
the public Speaking classes and tile visits to
places of interest. The department have
fully ireognised the value of the teachers'
work, and that is evidenced in the annual
departmental report. For instance, in the
report for 193.3 the Director speaks of the
efficiency and enthusiasm of the teachersi
and of timle Lingrudgingly given. So it is
quite evident that the work of the teachers
has been thoroughly appreciated. I thinkl
the purpose of the protest has been well
served; attention has been drawn to the
matter, and, in the interests of the teaehers
fbeniselves, the-children and the State, I
think the protest should be withdrawn, and
we should get back to the smooth running
of the department. I hope that end will
be achieved. A perusal of the report of
the Education 1)epartmnent sho-ws that dur-
ing the yeair mnuch good work ls been
done under difficulties. Mention is made
of the over-crowrdingr of schools and the
hick of equipment. That is a very sertoun;
mnaler. Take for example, the department
of science. No one will deny that the
teaching of science is absolutely essential
inl this age. It is impossible to teach science
without adequate equipnient. Schools have
not been adequately equipped for the
teaching of science, therefore that
teachingl has not been done properly.
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It has been done as well as possible with thle
material available, but that is no good. It
miust be done adequately and teachers must
have the maaterial they require for the sub-
ject. Tile same position arises in eoninectioin
with the teaching of domestic science to girls.
Without hesitation 1 claim that the taxpayeni
of this State ought to lie able to demand
domestic science training for their girls. Un-
fortunately, sonic girls to-day do not get any
domestic science training at ill, hecause there
is no accommodation for themn in the Science
centres.

Mir. Mairshall : That is the first thing they
should. he taught.

Mr. TONICIN : The nitric applies, to
manual training for boys. We believe in
training, the hand and the eye, as well as in
providing the children with a theoretical
knowledge in other branches. T mentioned
last year that a nnber of boys were not
getting any tuition whatever inl manual train-
iug, although they ought to receive it. The
pareut of a boy who is not receiving that
training lies a very real grievance, Let us
say that parent Jones sends his boy to school

an h ad receives manual training. Parent
Brown sends his lad of the same -age to
another school, hut lie does not have manual
training. The parents pay taxes and should
he entitled to similar privileges, but Drown's
boy is deprived of the opportunity that is
available to Jones's tad. It inay he that
young Brown is suitable only for that class
of work. He may have aptitude in that
direction and yet not have the opportunity
that is available to youing Jones. Every
effort should he made to assure adequate
science equipment being provided, girls re-
ceiving tuition in domestic science, and
manual training being available to all boys
eligible for- it.

Mr. Warner: Tltroughout the State?
Air. TOYKIN: Yes. It is neither fair nor

wise for certain boys and girls to be deprived
of such opportunities. I desire to say a few
words regarding the scholarship system as it
operates in this State. I believe that a sys-
tem, of scholarships should have a definite
aimi. At present we provide scholarships for
boy, s and girls, by way of competitive ex-
aminations, when they reacht a certain age.
We provide funds wvithi which to carry on the
education of the successful students, but we
do not worry much about the positions they
will occup ,y after they complete titeir traiti-
ig,. Co(nsider. what is d]one ill the realmi Jf

sport. A school will select a number of
childrent who showr promise, 14aY, iii tennis.
They, give the childrent spcial coaching amid,
if they display apititude, somie arc selected
to represent the school anid, later, to take
part in, the Slazenger Cup inter-seltool comn-
petition. People well ip inl the tennis world
are onl the lookout for promising juniors,
wvhom thei- take in hand and provide with
.special coaching, with the idea that ultinmately
tite youitg playvers inztv represent the State,
or' even thec nation, in dne vourse, There we

a e - definite aim. There should be sonie
equally definite ainn respectinmg our scholar-
sips. Thle Statte requires expert enginieers,
doctors. cheisots anit so forth, and we should
set onrsclves out to discover those boys and
gi rls who wrill fill thiose posiinsi a ter-
life.

lion, P'. 1). Ferguson: Is tha~t not the
resp~onsibility of piarenits?

Mr. TONICIN: 'No, it is both thle responsi-
bilitY of, and a tiecessityv for , the State.

Hoti. P'. 1). Ferguson : The State does niot.
pick them for sports.

M-Nr. TONKIN: We require men who will
not waste our mooney whten we place them in
executive positions, but mect who will spend
that mioney to thme best advantage. It would
be money well spent by the State if promis-
ing boys and girls were selected ad trained
fronti the outset.

1 r. Patrick: And then they go abroad and
do not comne back.

Mr. TO-NKIiN: We eamn provide against
that.

MUr. Patrick: We Itare tiot got the jobs for
themn.

M~r. TO'NKiIN: We could also provide
atgainst the death of a boy or girl during- the
course of training. The State would have
an tisurable imnterest in them, and could make
the necessary provision accordingly.

Mr. Sampson : The big companies catl out-
hid the State and luire the boys away.

Mr. TONKIN: If the State catl be beaten
by companies, it is titne we shut up business
altogether. We should look for these juni-
ors in the primary schools,, follow them
through thle secondary schools, aud make
our selection. We should let the students
know that the State looks upon them as our
future doctors, chemists, or State engineers.

1Mr. Sainprson : And thus promote their
m1odesty.

Mr. TONKIN: In order that those youing
people shall have their opp~ortunity, thle
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State should provide sufficienit niotney to
educate them, so tirat they will be fully
equipped for posiitions that aire avanilable,
and then appoint thenm to those positions.
The State would be well repaid by the Oil-
ciency or service that would be rendered.
In recent yoars, because 0t the eotntiniiinnie
of trade depression, there Jhts been consid-
erable propagn da for- thle reduction of tine
Education Vote. I1 am glad that the Min-
ister has not heeded tine cry, hut has bud-
geted this yvear for increased cx penadi tin n.
Tine modern world requires ani enitireir new
outlook fronm that whicht obtained 2Ca%
years ag'o. In readinig through this yeaL~i
report of (lie University of Western Aus-
tnnlin, I wai initerested and g-lad to nioto-
that thle authorities there a ppreciinte tine
position reoranrdinur educwationalI requi remient a
to-do;'. It is stanted in tine report that it is not
onlIy ncessary to equip tile child -w:Eh kitlow-
ledge, hut esseutirtI to inake- the child ie-
ceptive, if thatt be possible, of new ideas.
That is wvhere, toucin of our p.resetnt-day
trouble arises. Mten in important positio.,
have their iniunds fixed annd they' arec not re-
(cptivC to. elnang-ing ideas.

Mr. Thorn l Do you not think wve :nt-o get-
ting too modern?

Mr. TONKIN: That is at ridiculous inter-

Miss H-olman :He wants to go back a few
hundred years.

Mr. TONKIN: We must adapt our train-
ing to new ideas, and not continue to edlu-
i-ate the children in the old stereotyped fa-
shion, nmaking them merely a replica of pat;
ages calculated to carr 'y on in the sanne old
way, and yet expect a solution of present-
day~ problems. We must give the children
ain entirely changed outlook and make themn
receptive of new ideas. They mnust he
trained to use their imagination, which thle
member opposite who interjected eannet do.

.Mr, Needhamn: Mennbei- or mnii1 e-s op-
posite'?

Mr. TONKIN: Nowadays c-hildren must
be trained to exercise judnnenY11ct and rnnke
decisions. Whetiner the decisions be right
or wrong, it is essential that tile children
should be trained to make them. A good
deal of our trouble to-day is due to the
fact that we have too many people of inde-
cision. To my -way of thinking, that is the
new% conception of education."We should
not follow the lines that have been pursued]
for many years post. but, as T sax, -wc

shouI train tie -hildlren ito use their imnag-
intion itd jumdgmnit, andc t each them 1lo
mnake decisions. We miust stimulate their
initiative. It is alongY thlose lines that Ark
iniust look Fiji the solution or ])rcetit-il
problem s.

Mn. F. C. L. Snii Would that noit he
ii'gtiiieti tiitr" fuit Ininnd- it51)Citittdt 111:1tiX
Inttten5 ?

A11-% TO(NKII N It woultd not. To at-hit '-a
thnose etiils, wi., til anieqpuate statfinr aId
equiptmetit. [ teal ise thlit thie Governmient,
when Noeld wit Itthe ncessity to find money
for thev Ediweti Departmient, often tare
to i-i-fu1se to do flungls thiat e2veryoine knows
oughflt to) he done. r lt0o1c Ihle Minlister. will
not lose sig~ht of Ow t l'Ci-t I tal.t attention tons~

lie given to those tnugS, and that when
t k'tt' available, lie will sic tha't sluicietld

fund.,a irc secured by'% his depar-tment
so that thesec objective., m~aV be attaiueti.
Ft is not :n question wheth~er the -State
can afford to do these things.; rather is it n
(luestion whether it can afford not to do
themi. The 'Minister made some reference
to what lie was pleased to call the frills of
education. T nuist confess I do not know
what the frills of education are. It would
lie most difficult to get any agreement amour
taciribers of the House as to what ar-c the
ft-illsq of education. For example, the meni-
ben- for Middle Swan (Mr. Hegney) asked
a few moments; ago if I thought we ought
to dto the samte -with. music as we do with
manual training and domestic science. To
sotnic mtemiters music would appear to be a
frill of education, but obviously not so to
thle member for Middle Swan. And so it
is with almost ever-y educational subject.
Somec would believe that to teach drawizng
is to teach a frill, while others would say
it was essential in the education of every
child. So it is with every subject, and so
ire find it impossible to get agreement on
any of the subjects as being ftrills. What
one mian thinks a frill others would regard
as essential. To my thinking there are no
frills in education. The subjects -which are
tauight are taught to broaden the outlook,
improve the mnind and enable a person to
become a better citizen, to live a decent life
and enjoy that life. I think all the sub-
Jedts taught have some benefit in thle educa-
tion of at pupil. Thte Mlinister also men-
tioned that there was the possibility that
we would be ct-eating too many bachelors
of arts, masters of arts, and so on- I will
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not den j that that possibility exists, but of
couirse that is not the aim of education.
There would certainly lie nothing wrong
in having every liersei a master of arts.
if that we~re possible.

'Mr. Sampson: Would it lie helpful?
Mr. TONKIN: It woald do no harmn.
Mr. Thorn: Could yon find fitting eriploy-

mneat for theim?
Mr. TONKIN: They would have to take

emaploymnt as they do to-day. They would
still he masters of arts, and would lie all tile
better for it, for education is no load to
carry.

Mr. S-amnpson: If thle member for Muii-
chison were a master of arts hie would lo."
all his mnodesty.

Mr. TONKIN : Although there is the pios-
sibility that the State might create too man-,.
mnasters of arts, it is not very likely, nor is
it very probable, because you could teach
some children for 50 years and they woul-I
riot approach very closely to becoming rm-
rers of arts.

MrI. Salmpson: Would they still be child-
ren?

-111 'ONI'Pi N entally. they. would be.
As I mentioned last year, there was a conl-
siditrable fault in our -irrririiorn iii the post-
primtary classes inasmiuch as we had courses
designed for those who Would enter thle Uni-
vecrsity, whereas we know that only a small
percentage of the children will g'o on to the
Un iversitv

Mr. IPatrick : And muany who go to the
L-niver.ity do riot take a degree.

Mr. TON K [N : Thait is true. t shaill not
dely tike Commlililto,r 11111h longer, bi
will siruklyl, sum uip moy views. on what edu-
Cation ought. to be by quoting some remarks
made by the late iDr. Chalmers miany years

ag.We had some wonlerful thinkers
in the years that have gone, men who had
v-erv little education, but a great deali of
horse Sense. 1)r. ChalmerS, however, Was
ain educated man and -was thus fitled to
make a pronouncement onl education, H e
saw the poverty and dire distress existing
:imon11 tile peopile of' the tinie, towards the
end of tile Bitl century. He pondered
deeply as to a possible methlod wherebyv those
people might lift themselves out of their
trouble and enjoy life- Finally hie camie to
thle conclusion that theyv Would emancipate
themselves by means of their own growing
virtue and intelligence, that they would not
gain very muchi from the wordy battles of

political parties, that they would look for
the greater gain from their owtn growing
intelligence and virtue. In that I agree
with him. Dr. Chalmers went onl to say-

I trust the tinre is coming when Ihunible if -
will 1be dignified ky leisure and bjy literature,
when tire work of tire day wilt. be succeededI
by thle reading mjunri imiprovinrg couve rsa tions
of time eveninrg, Mlum mniy a lettered sage -is
well ars miany an enlightenied Christian will be
nlet with even iii the lowest walks of society;

when the elenreonts of sciebnee and philanthropy
and high scholarships will so refine throughout
thle general mnind of the country as to exalt
it prodigiously above the level. of its presenit
character and attnrinnients.

With that sentiment I heartily ag-re. 1 ani
pleased indeed that the MNinister has not
hearkened to the propaganda for the reduc-
tion of the Education Vote, but that lie has
done his best, not only to keep the Yo 1e
Where it was last year, but to make some
slight imnprovemients.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedhirids) [7.521:
The -N irrister coiigratulated himself arid the
Iliouse arid thle coutrtry onl tine fact that he
has beon able to bring down Estimates show-
ing, an increase over last Year of £37,700.
11 ril~e cour'se of Iris remnimscenees he re-
called thle Jfact tral if We comlpaire these
Pstirriates %rith the csexpediture in 3930-31
they show a ii increas- oh. £60,000. And the
Miiiistei asked riS to conile to tire -olulsionl
that ait aliv rnire Iri Government wiere not
gunilt;' of %-ll tlhe calledl niggardliness or
heinrg riggrrrdlv iii the mnatter of provision
for the cost of education. It is very- easy
to produice a flittering result by comparison
betwceen the tinies we are irow- passing
through1 arid thle year 1.930-31, which repre-
sentedI tile very depths of thre financial, de-
prion. Since those (lays the Consolidated
Revenule has increased very largely, anti in
part as tire resuilt of some recovery- that has
been mnade generally tliroughio1rt the State.
[f I nay recall some figures to the recol-
lectiorn of thle Commuiitteec, our total nartional
inreorie in 1931, the year with whichi the
Minister has miade a comiparison, was
£C23,400,000 odd. For the last. year for
which I could get tire completed figures,
lamiely 1932-33, our torah national income
was £26,617,000 odd, showing- anl increase
between the two periods of no less a sum
than .1,/ millions. And if thle figures for
thev present cear, Which are riot vet corn-
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plated, were available, 1 ami sure they wvould
show an advance oil those for 1932-33. But
in addition to that, the Consolidated Rev-
enue has been swollen by a very heavy addi-
tional burden of taxation. It is sometimes
very conveniently and easily forgotten that
the average taxpayer, 6ot the well-to-do tax-
payer, not the manl with a large income, but
the average taxpaLyer, the mian with an in-
comfe Of ontly X316 per annum, will pay for
thle financi-al year that closed last Juno 90
per (cent, more than lie paid in any previous
year-DO per cent.

Mr. Moloney *: What about the man right
down below?

Ron. N. K-ENAN : I think the proper
persni to concentrate one's thoughts and
attention on is the average mnan. We aight
ais well take the taxpayer with aii income
of thousands a v'ear and concentrate on him
as concentrate upon one on the lowest rung
of thle ladder for the purpose of comparison.
]For a Comparison we must of course take
the average taxpayer. for he is the man
who bears the bulk of the burden. The
members of that class outnumber all the
other classes of taxpayers, and therefore lie
is thie mnan who contributes most to the Con-
solidated ilevenue.

Mr. Moloney: -Do not the very poor out-
number them?

lHon. N. KEEINAN: I think the hion. uiiemi-
ber might well outnumber something else at
present with greater utility and allow mec to
say what I wish to say. The average tax-
payer is the man who represents the -whole
mass of the population, and he is called
upon to hear a burden of .90 per cent. inl-
crease of taxation despite the promises that
were, made, under which he wvas induced to
vote in a way which led to the return of
the present Government, as was recalled in
this House the other evening by the Leader
of the Opposition.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the lion. mem-
ber is going to connect all this up with the
Education VTote.

Hon. N. ,KEE"NA-N: I certainly will, for
I amn showing that the comparison between
tlie figures for .19-30 and those for thle pre-
sent year is wholly fallacious, and that we
ought to have far more revenue than we had
in 1930. That is the plain connection be-
tween tie two. There is also another fact
of which I would remind the House, namely

that Consolidated Revenue has been relieved
of a very- large nass of expenditure which
it was called1 uni to bear in 1930. In that
year Consolidated Reveiiue, by reason of the
tact that loa11 nmoneys were almost impossible
to obtain, wtls called upon to bear nearly
the entire burden of unemployment. But
to-day, owving to the very large amount
of loan moneys the Loan Council has seen
fit to mnake available to the whole of Aus-
tralia, onily a vry szill part of tile burden
of uinemiployineiit is borne by Consolidated
Reveilue. lf oll these factorsi be taken into
consideration, it will he seen that thle posi-
lion was ain entirely ditterenit one, that there
isi no p~ossib~le comalriiison whatever between
the position then and tile position to-day.
Therefore, while the increase of £C37,70
in our Eduication Vote is very pleasing, it
does not "'arrant any extralvaganlt 01' un-
due praise.

The Minister for Education: Compared
with any other Vote in the Estimates it does.

Hail. N_1. KEENAN: Compared with what
you have to spend it does not.

The Minister for Education: It does so.
If you will look at page 17 of the Estimates
yoIL Wvil see that.

Hauln. N\. KEENAN: I have examined the
page the Minister refers to, and I still say
that withl that money to spend there
1s 1no reason for extravagaint praise
for spen ding it onl education, unless
the Minister suggests that expenditure
OR1 ednueItioii should only be made
whlen you have satisfied every other possible
want. But of course that is not what the
MNinister mleans.

The Minister for Employment: W1ho gave
it extravagant p~raise, anyhow'?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not think the
hion. member was present in the House ait
the time. Ill any event, of course he is just
as great an authority on what le never
heard as onl what he has heard. I do not
propose to enter into a barging match with
the Minister. The matter of most import-
an ce, the matter we really should discuss,
is how the money available can best be
spent, and not to conjure up any compari-
son between years when money was not
available and when more fortunately it is
available. The important question is how
the money can best be spent. We, of course,
find ourselves even now-and I suppose it
always will be so-without money to meet
every want, and the aim therefore must be
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to spend the juoirerv that is available to dis-
charge the main fundamental duty that lies,
on the Department of Education. Never
will it oecirr that we sharll have more moirey
than we canl spend usefully in tirat depart-
ment, but the positioir does arise anrd Will
continue to exist when we shall have to select
between wvants that should be met and furl-
filled and wants that, although we admit
their merit, we are obliged to postpone.
What is the main duty of the department'
It might be suggested, I readily admit, tirat
the duty of the department is to mnake edir-
cational facilities available to every pupil
whro is apt arid capable of utilising the?
so as to enable himt to rise to the highest
p-ininacle of educational traiiing, flit there
is a higher and greater duty devolvring on
tire departmrent, arid that is to make educa-
tionral facilities, which the M1inister described
iii popuilar phraseology ars the three R's,
available to all iii this State. Accordingly,
whlen the departrmerrt, for a period of time,
was uinder nmy control, a list of works was
drawn uip-no doubt the sense practice is
observed to-da y-to be carried out as 80011

ats funds were available. Tire works wvere
drawn up in the order of urgency. All the
works on the list were necessary works;, but
they were placed in the order iii which one
or another should he carried out Withr tire
runner available.

Mr. Molonrey: Was the gravel a1t Ned-
lands included in that list?

Hon. N. KEENAN: if the hon. inter-
rupter will wait, ire will hear about tire
g-ravel. First and above all ois tire list was
the construsctioin, thie building- and the open-
ing of schools in the country arid back-
blocks.

1Mr. -Marshall : Well, it Iras not happened.
Hon. -N. LCEENAN :It' tire Iron. inmrer'

will exhibit at little iniie.e Ire Will hreanr
how we attemupted to 'give effect to that
jpolicy. Tire want of' schools iii tire countrr
is always arising, Inas always arisen in the
past aird always Will alrisie iir the future. It
r-emrain-, always-, ir at measure, unsatisfied.
It arose, as tire inrternurption ot tire ineurbecr
for Murrhison reminds mne, i11 the ease of
Wilsrna iii a isurked degree. Despite the
fanct that ire were thenr exlpcrieuiiin days;
of great poverty' and had very little money
indeed to spend, tire membrer for Mfurehison,
T think, will at least do us thne justic of
aidmiitting (limit ire mande every effort to deal
Wvillr tire position that arose at Wiliina. A!-

thowdigi we were not anythlingz like as su12-
vessful irs we could hanve wishied to be, never-
1hPet4, we produced somrethirng in the no-
tine of a workable proposition. Exactly tire
stile position that arose ait Aviliri at tiit
time had arisen previoursly anrd will arise
aigain at other places. Nothiirg provide,
more cogent evidenrce of 1 lie Migratory hr

ar-ter of our -popritiorr rIran the farct that
everYyoar seloious arc closed down iii some
dlistricts and an equal necessity arises for
tihe Opening of schools ini other disirnets.
SU, it' tirer ire inoire 'varailable to-day for
tire builulnig Ofi stiroul-aii we gather [ron!
thre Minrister thrat lire has re-asonable hope of
mioney' being naailable-then mnar I e-%pres.-
Onl in,% ]rart, arid .1 think on the part of a
gr~eat numbnier of iniiber.i of tihis Clraier,
the hope that before any ' grndruiosc scemtte is
carried out in the ruetropolitir r ca ho-w-
ovelr th'h sbernie 1ir1rY be, the Wants
andnreeds of tire baekbloeks ire attendedi to
first. It. irust be borne in rnrd that clii-
vrt ion 1.) co riesponrdeuce, a ItInnugi it Jr is

ahinre lireasrire of srrceess, also lssc-
distirrct ]irritatiorrs. With verv iteare
population scattered over huge areas of thle
State, it is impossible to give edurcatiorr in
arrr other forrs. Still, it is obvious that
c-1tnlrrca u .n by Vrorrcsporrdence rle])ends 11pOll

two factors. .In tire first place, tire riotlher
or. wrsorr whlo attemnpts to give edcto
to tie children mnust hmive a corrsideralrle
amnount (rf leisure in order to do so. Thlnt
rs very' rariely' the experienLce. Aguain,
wlroerer atterrrpts to educate tire children.
acetirng its best shte ina;' ii aecordarree ithr
the inrstructioins receired from tire rleparl-
iirinrt, mutst possess to somne extent tire teacir
irig znit. That is all-iripJOrtirrit, arnd that ac-
'omrr plisIrmeirt is even inore rare thanr tire pos-
session of leisure. 'It mar well be that in
thre early fnrtrrre somie attempt Will be niadE
10 SirJplenemt tire edireation tirat we irow
eridearour to impart by means of £'orrC l)ofl-
keneeclasses, hr tire use of broadcasting to
errablc classes, or irrdividuals, too few a:
iririrrirer to he called a class, to come into di-
rect c-ontact witir tire teareher over thre air.
T lir ie nro dioiubt that if it be practicahrle
ind frossilble to gire effect to tis idea, it

wozrll hrare mnost: beneficial resnIts. Thenv
is; all tire difference in the world between pu-
pils having dlirecot contact with the teacher.
".141 any aittemupt. however well irnterntionedl.
that carn be mnade brcr'esodic to pro-
'irire tire Szame resr mtq.
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Mr. N\la rsliallI: I believe your idea. is bill-
I ian t, but it could not be applied onl tile gold
fields because there are not facilities for iek-
ce pti0,1.

1-lon. N. IKEENAN: Ever' d ay vmore am.i(
mtore people1 aire interesting themselves ill
I ron 4 (asting. Nothing has d evelo101 d it r
rapid!lv titan the industry of broadcastinig
It is not o11nl t ,arvel: it is Somlething" that
is ablsol utely aecessar in l t li Iime that i
d istant fromi the ordinary channels of civi -
lisation. As things aire to-day, I think it
canl tr,,tlitull~' be said that education byv
m eanus of IcItrespOndetlce classecs is only it
In aliesiift, alIthough at ii cessar 'v in a kcalift
in' reason of the circumstances of the State.
I)tt t if thtere is atiny parit of the State where
sutfficien t chiildiren call be broughlt togethier
by the provisioni of reasonable kill own ncs
'or travelling, it is thle plain ditty of the
department to erect a school and give the
children thle op~portunity to be educated in
the only manntter that is really and( truly'
efficient. That is a. dutv which is owimz to
thle children ats citizens of the State, and
it is especially owing to tile children in q~ues-
tion beecause they aire mienbers of famnili es
whlo are suffering all the disabilities and all
thle shortcomings of the hush in order that
others might be enabled to live inl the cities
arid towns. It is well for its not to forget
that. We could not remfain as we are, en-
Joyiang all the aimenities; of life in cities and
towns, if others were not wvilling to accept
the disabilities of the bush. A problem sub-
sequent to that in the more pimary educai-
tion of the child is the preparation of
boys and girls for the sphere of life
ini which t hey wish to ealst their lot.
KO words of tune are required to
eipltasise fihe fact that tltis is ant age of
slpecialisaition. Ev-ery'thing almost is a mnat-
ter in respect of which every' possible tt-
tempt is made to specialise. This becomes
more mnarked every (1av: every. (lay the e~x-
per- air distinguished froni the ordi nary
wio rk er is more alt( rid ore in demand. 0
course it is not to lie wondered at, because
that is the inevitable result of the dlevel-
opunent of machinery, of the almost en-
tire substitution of the machine for the
hantd ol' in , and even of the substitution
of the machine, lo some exent, for the brain
of man. Quite apart from that, there al -
way' s have b~een and always will be callings
in which only highbly trained men and
women ekin possibly hope for success. An

edulientionalI schemne which has not for its
object the providing of facilities for that
training is not a complete educational
scheme. Hence it is that anl insistentt de-
mand hats arisen, to which F expected the
member for North-East Fremnantle to refer,
for vocational tra ining, a demtantd thant out
system of edncation shtould aittemlpt to fit
thle girl or, btoy not merely frot tte acei-
denaic point of view bilt a'greatt deal mnore
froml tile special point of V~iew- of tile call-
inz ill lite that hw or. she is abiout to enter
Ill ol. I ag-ree 'i i what t tle Minister aid
when lie stated fliat however necessary aind
desirable sntIth a policyV nighAt ble. we ate
not at present possessed Of sufficient fund&
to address ourselves to a solution of the
problem. Tt must remnaina unsolved for the
moment because of the lack of finance.
']here is another reason which onl second
thtoughts mnight stiggest itself to thle Min-
ister, name)lv, tI at it is still a very debatable
matter aind a question to be determined as
to what is the best form in which to earry'
out that policy of vocationafl training. So
far as it has been attempted it is still
purely experimental, and it may be wvise
to wait and see which experiment p)roduces
the niost successful results. Tt was a very'
easy problem to solve in the dlays that have
gone by when lie like father like soli prin-
eI te pr-eva iled. whlen, generation after genl-

ertiontl it wits rega i-ed ats somethingt' inevi-
table, soualethill2 not for it mtonment dreatut
of as being likely to le departed froni, that
the son should follow in tlte footsteps of
the father. That entirely resolved the
question of what shioul d Ile the avocation
of the soti. ]In those days we had not the
problemn of the intervention oh' thle female
in the md itstria I world onl the hiuge scale
I that exists t o-da vy. Very largely inl those
dayl s, if not entirely, she cunilned herself tit
domestic- jut ies. The probletn was easy' of
soluttiong thetn. However, w'e 11ow have a dif-
Feiclit propositionii. ~wi~yeven simlP
era ftstna nshi p is not handed down in ain'-v
fitmihy, miot- is any attempt mnade to hand
it down. 'We do not henar of any e ra ft smn
who aspires to pass onl his art or iiis skill
to his famlily. Onl the other hand ive find
a regrettable desire that htis family should
do, somet lin g different from what lie hias
done, something he hopes will be better.
higher, and perhaps better paid than lie

ba, nhieted. Tfle result is what couldi
oli h e expeted fromt thle ever- c-kltzin._
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(onditions, the ever altering rules of our
sovial and iil(Iustril life. The problem.
therefore, is an acuite one [or uts to attempt
to de:,l with. What will lie done to-day with
the boy and the girl who has paissed. the
school age an4 is now about to select some
avenue in life for fihe purpose of earning-
his or her livingT? The problem is not aI
local one. It is as acuite, indeed inore acute,
in the I 'nited Kingdom than it is here, be.
t:Iii,e at any rate here we hare a large
wvorl d of undeveloped reso a re provided
1iv Nature, which to sonmc extent is capable
of au-orbing o01W yOu' It iii eiuployitienit. At
1 'nie 110 such thing exists. Our- prolemi,
aIcute a.1? it mlar% be, is farl lOrt acute! nd
dittictilt iii the Old Country' . Even here
where we bare thea :dvantagec of these newly
devehoped resoutrces that are given to us
g':d n1itol1 by a1 genlerous YNatu titlie prolb-
lent is a very difficult and acuite one. pat.
tienldarlv because or the strong degree of'
ai-eisio thait exists tn leaving thle city
anld the town. and allowing those great nat11-
nial gifts of Nature to absorbi to some ex-
tent our unmployed youth. It may lie
that one 4f the mo1(st g-lorious tas~ks to wvhich
-inx* one could address himself would be to
persuade our youth to-day' . as; their fathiers
did before them. to go out, and hew for
themIJselves a1 homie undeltr conditionIs not Of
thie kinld that appertain to thefcity* , but uinder
conditions that ouir falthers were niot afraidl
to face. ]'here are, for instance, the re-
sources provided liv the mnining- imdtistn'
and other indusittries irhich tine State otters
to I hos-e who aire willing to explore themn.

M,\r. Mfarshlnl : Wha-t wvould you qufrze~t
for the femlale?

lHon. N. K FNxN: That interjection re-
qtires time, both to 'ousider and answer.
It is dificult to sa ,y how far the -world of
woman which has, inivaded thie world of man
-:honild he checked.
IfrI. MarsallI : It canrinot he fheclied.
Ron. N, CEENAN : 'It is difficult to say

if woman isz not checked. how she tanl lie pro-
vided for. To dwell tupon that stiI).lct wonild
he to delay the Committee for an indefinlite
period of time, and I (10 not propose to do
that. What I am attempting to point out Is
something that canl be d]one, and I do not
know that it would he u1sefull to caiter upon
thle neiion of what cannot. be done.

Mr. Marshall : It would be very dangerous.
H-on. N. KEENAN: The honi. member is

probily right. Thne 'Minister hans told ius

there is some kind of promise onl the part of
the Prime Mfinister to make available two
millions of money for dealing with the
probilemt of placing our youths who have just
left sehool, including females, inl employment,
If we receive, as I suppJose ire shall receive,
merely It proportion of that moniey which is
dlue to us by reason of the proportion of our
p)opulation to the whole of Australia, we
shall receive, [ have calculated, about
1-10,000.

Mr. Moloney: That will not go farl.
Iloin. -N. KE ENAN: That is not a sun of

such Intan itnle ais to warrant the hope of
being aIble to don verY mluch, but if it is wisely
anti carefullY spient, something c:an be (lone
'with it.

Tfie 'Minis'ter for- Education: Every little
hel ps.

Houn. N. KEEN&_N: If you get a lot of
'littles" they m ake a great deal. If £140,000
were well andl( carefully and insefully spent
it could, at any rate, p)roduce some benefit.
The only cure that caln be achieved would
only become possible when that recovery
wrhich is so inucn slpoken about and dreamed
of has inl effect really -Arrived. Only when
thnose nat ural resources which w'ill once More
lie with uts when thne real and true recovery-
has, taken plac are made available, will oitr
younths lie abde to employ themselves. With
thle advent of S11ch timles ouri vot1Win neit
would natut'all * not only attempt but
succeed in hai 1mg thnemselves apprenticed
to the skilled trades. There is ntothing that
presenpts a inore wroeful picture to-day than
thie fact that the skilled traides ate being-

stre for appientices. The -Minister re-
called that fact inl tile figures lie gave us.
There wvere 57 fewer apprentices this year
than last year. That is a mnost serious
thoiiglmt, because the mnen who lire to-day
engagekd inl tlnese iimduti-s, the skilled
workers, inl common with all other miemlbers
of the human race, miust disappear, and
where are we to find their successors unless
we have apprentices? The miost happy omien
of thie return to these timles- Would lie th fact
that some larg-e measure of our young nien
would once more attach themselves as
aliprentices inl those trades.

Mr. 'Moloneyv: They will if they canl be
absorbied, Maiiy of thet are willing' enioughl.

Hon. 'N. KEENAIC: It is possible even
biefore the recovery is in sight to develop
somle new field of enmployment. sonic new
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avenues of work. L noticed recently iii an
E"nglish paper that, at a conference between
the manufacturers of radios and the educa-
tional authorities, it was pointed out that
there is an inunense trade inl the manufacture
of radio instruments, and a great deal more
trade in the maintenance of those instru.-
inents, There are practically 110 people in
England capable of doing that work. It was
suggested that, to begin with, 10,000 boys
should be trained in this avenue of employ-
ment. The radio is no longer a toy, a marvel
or a plaything, but something that is almost
a necessity. It is something that might well
be exploited in our schools, namely the traini-

-l'Zo itellig-ent boyvs to take all interest in
the subject. I am personally aware of some
boys who have built their own radio sets.
Thley) are unfortunately few in number, but
surely what they can do can be done by
others. In the report I read it was stated
that it would take only three years to
train at boy thoroughly to enable him to
1iecoine a skilled work-er ill thme nianufac-
ture, liajutenlanee and repair of 'radios,
I conunend to the Minister the idea that
hie should put before the authorities at the
technical school thle suggestion that some
attemipt should lie made ill this direction. I
miow lrro~ose to say a few words regarding
the Clareniont Training College. The Mini-
ister spoke ot that eollege having been
closed down as a result of the depression.
Bat that is nlot exactly the fact. If there
had never been a depression, that college
wouldI have- had to heC closed downl all1 thle
same. The very- first experience I had as
Mfinister for Edtucationm was that a gentle-
ntan called om ime to state that his daughter
had passed out of that colleg-e two years
before anmd &vis still without eiiiploymlent.
And I learnit that that was only one of
many eases, because for somel considerable
time the number of teachers who wvere pro-
duced by the college was far in excess of
the number required by the department.
Oim examiination of the matter at that par-
ticular period of time, I found that Mr.
Rooney, x -hen lie was principal of the col-
lege, had warned the Government of that
day that the college was training too many
teachers for thle system to absorb, and that
inevitably the day would conic when there
would be a surpluIs thlat eould not possibly
hie givenl work.

Mr. Tonkin: What year was that?

Hlon. N. KE ENAN: I think, 19)26. -How-
ever, the fact remains that at that tinme there
was a surplus of trained teachers, and no
possibility of giving them work. It must
be admitted, of course, that the existence
of the depression miade that impossibility
still more marked, because the depression
led, as the 'Minister has pointed out, to
fewer of the femiale teachers leaving the
department to be married, and also hid anl
effect in preventing somse of the mnale
teachers, as had been the case ink former
Years, becoming farmners or adopting sonmc
other formn of activity and so leaving- the
teaching profession, But the depression
only accentuated the difficulty. If tile de-
presscion had never comle, it would still have
been necessary to close down, at any rate
for sonlic Lille, the Training College. So
I would wai the Minister, if hie will allow
ince to do so, that the position should be
vii refully watched, so that the number of
teachers now trained in that college mlay not
h~e in excess of what arc the average needs
of the department, having regard, of course,
to thle possible extension of its activities in
the Ipaekllocks and elsewhere. Taking
ever 'ything into account, it would be only
wise on the Minister's part to limit the
number of teachers who do go through the
Training College, to what the system can
absorb.

Mr. Moloney: That would apply to
vocational trailiing also.

lion. -N. LKEENAN' Vocational trainig
does not apply so niuch to the teacher as to
the pupil.

Mr. M1oloney: But it applies to positions.
IfIon. N. KEEN'AN: I do not desire to

nionlopolise the attention of thle Commilittee,
subject to interrup~tions, at much greater
length; but before closing I wish to refer
to somie remaIrks mande by the Minister deal-
inlg with thle Parents and Citizens' Associa-
t ionl. Of all the branches that have been
Fonined tinder that association, I think I am
fully Justified inl saying that one of the
mtost hard-working, anid one of the mnost self-
s~ir-riflcing is the Nedlands branch.

Mrember-s: Hear, hear!

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: It is a1 fact that the
Nedlands branch has worked with the mnost
extraordinary energy in the service of the
vihildren who are attending the local State
school. The branch has collected between
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January of 1932 and September of this
year no less than, £355, and has spent that
sum on the wants of the children of that
schooi, spent it in various ways, amnongst
others in providing even gates for tho school
grounds, and of course in many ways that
are not so lpermanent, as in giving enjoy-
ment to the children, in providing for their
gamies, in) supplying maps to be hung on the
walls, and in every single way which was
possible, providing for additional aid to be
given over and above what the department
supply.

'Mr. Tonkin: Does the branch have the
co-operation of the teachers V

Hon. N. KEENAN: It had the hearty
and enthusiastic co-operation of the teachers
until a short time ago, when there happened
some disagreeable incidents to which I shall
perhaps refer. But the important point is
-despite all the work they have done, dle-
spite the personal efforts they have given
unstintedly, and despite the admiration
which the Minister has expressed for their
work, what return have they received at his
hands?

The Minister for Works: Not even A
barrel of gravel!

Hon. N. KEENA.N: Not even, as the
MTinister for Works interrupts me, a barrel
of gravel. But let me tell Ministers that
this is not altog-ether a laughing matter.
The members of the branch spent a great
deal of money, produced -by their own
efforts, in heautifying and making enjoy-
able and also useful the school; and there
is one single little item they asked for, and
not an unnecessary item, because in winter
time the particular section of the ground
they asked to be gravelled is almost impass-
able--only a mass of mud. They asked for
a few barrels of gravel. And did they get
them? They have been asking again and
a-gain, for the last two years, for that small
favour; and as regards the Minister who
so admires them, his admiration has not run
to granting them even that small amount
of assistance. It was niot a matter of being
refused, when they would have known where
they stood; but the gravel was promised
again and again. and the promise has never
been carried out. To somne extent a detail
of that kind may appear so insignificant. as
to be laughable; but it is that kind of thing
which tells, it is such treatment which
damps human ardour, and it is that kind

of neglect that leads these branches to won-
der if it is worth while for them to perse-
vere in the work they are doing to-day. And
it does not end there, not at all. The child-
ren who live in Nedlands and wish to attendl
the top class that is made available in the
State school systemi have to go to Clare-
mont, I am told by the president of the
Kedlands branch of the Parents and Citi-
zens' Association that that represents, on
the average, two miles each way for those
children to travel, four miles in all. I do
not think any one of us would question
that in winter time that is a serious journey
for children to face. And all the time there
is a Government tram running from Broad-
way to Claremont. At the time of the morn-
ing when the children are going fromn Ned-
lands to Claremont, the train is empty, abso-
lutely empty, for the simple reason that the
traffi at that hour of the morning is comning
lip to Perth from Claremont. Therefore
these children would not deprive the Gov-
erment of any adult fares by being allowed
to travel in the train. Similarly, when they
travel back in the afternoon, between 4 and
5 o'clock, the mass of traffic is down from
Perth, and again the ears are running
empty; so that these children, if allowed
to travel on the tram, would not deprive
the Government of the fare of a single
adult. And yet the children are refused
permission to travel. At the same time,
children from Leederville and some places
beyond Leederville going to Claremont for
exactly the same reason-that their local
school has not the class which they desire
to attend and which, therefore, they have to
go to Claremont to attend-travel free in
the train; and I thoroughly approve of it.
But for the life of me I cannot understand
the distinction that is drawn between the
train and the tram. What earthly distinc-
tion can he made? And why should those
children in one instance be carried free and
in the other instance he condemned, as they.
are to-day, to walk?

The Minister foe Edlucation: It is a won-
der you did not alter that when you were in
charge of the Education Department.

Hon. N.\. KEENAN: It did not exist
when I was there.

The M.1inister for Education: Yes. It has
existed for 25 years.

Hon. -N. KEENN: I have been told it
did not exist. Let me answer the 'Minister.
If that arrang'ement existed in my time and
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I acted in the wanner of which I have
spoken, I would be thoroughly ashamed of
myself, and certainly I would not have the
audacity to stand up and say it has not hap-
pened before. Is that all the defence the
Minister has? Is that all?

The Minister for Education: It existed
in your time, but may not have been brought
under your notice.

The Minister for Employment: 'T'he lion.
memilber is on his defence; not the Minister.

Hon. N. KjEENAN: Sometimes the echo
in this Chamber is not admirable, especially
when it conies from a remote part. Now
let me deal with the Minister who says it
happened in the days when I was Minister
for Education. It did not; but, if it did, I
confess without any hesitation that I per-
mitted something which was inexcusable.
Therefore it is no answer to suggest that
this was done, or could have been done,
"'hen I was Minister.

The M.iinister for Education: It has been
so for 20 years. it is useless for the bon.
member to bury his head in the sanid over
that.

He[o. N. KEENAN: When the 'Minister
for Education and the 'Minister his coadju-
tor have come to a conclusion of the coll-
versation between them, may I resume? I

inn' v ounce iore reiterate that assumningI
was guilty of this condact-vhich I do not
know to be the ease, though it may be the
case-I stand here not one moment to at-
tempt to defend it. But there is another
matter wvhich I am obliged also to menation.
tt is this: In order to get funds to spend
for the benefit of the Education Depart-
in, t. tihe Nedlands branch of the Parents
.and Citizens' Association hold little Thtes,
and they are actually called upon to pay a
tax, an entertainment tax, to the State in
respect of the money they receiv-e at those
fetes.

Miss Holman: No.
Honi. N. KEENAN: Tt is told to me by

the president of the branch. He sought,
oi n mliv advice, a rebate from the Treasury

itile usual wany for allowing the law to be
observed in one instance, and in another
instance for repayment of the tax because
it was purely for the benefit of the State.
And what has happened? Nothing at all.
The branch has not received back a single
peony of the tax. Let me tell the Minister
that the state of affairs in Nedlands with
regard to the branch is so serious, and the

mfembeIrCs arc so thoroughly disgusted with
the treatment they have received, that they
contemplate putting ati end to the branch.'

Mr. Hegney: Branches which started ]ln
before the Nedlands branrch havte received
the same treatment.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: T do not think the

hon. memuber understantds the position.
11r. Hegney: I understand it just as wvell

as y-ou do, because I have beeni to the Taxa-
tion Department onl the subject.

flon. N. KIEENAN: Perhaps the hon.
member, if lie understands it, wvillI try to
remdy the mnatter. If there is another
branchl involvedl, is that any excuse! What
is the use of these interruptions? There is
on]l%' one other matter that I wish to mn-
tion1. It also irritates, nod very consider-
all v irritates, people as well disposed to
the Education Department as the Minister
coulId desire, people who want to work with
'lie deparitmnent, who wanut to assist, who
want to do everything in their power to en-
able the departmsent to function successfully.
These are the people onl whose behalf I am
attempting to speak to-night. The third
matter to which I refer relates to the in-
fants' school required at Hollywood. It is
a rule of the Education Department that
no school shall be erected or opened within
a mile of anl existing school. It was
pointed out that some of the infants at
Hollywood wvere within a mile of the Ned-
lands School in one direction and some
were within a mile of the Rosalie Street
School in the other direction. Some, of
course, are more than a mile away from
either school, but if we take the two schools
into consideration, the infants I refer to
are within the ambit of the mile radius of
one or other of the two existing schools. A
site was asked for by the department and
granted by the local road board. The case
was one of special merit because the child-
ren who would have to go to the Nedlands
School-members should hear in mind that
I am speaking of infants, not of older
r-hildren--would have to cross Stirling
Highway, a road that is full of fast, danger-
ous traffic at the early hour of the morn-
ing when they would be required to cross
that thoroughfare. On the other band.
those w'ho would go to the Rosalie Street
schools would have to cross Hampton Road.
another thoroughfare that is full of heavy'
fast traffic at that time of the morning. InI
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tile latle- itiitalice, [lhere is no footpath
at all. InI each direction these ' ouing child-
ren -tire asked to run a c-olo'so I risk. In
those cimrujustanes, the road hoard made

availale to the department a suitable site
by surrendering land held by them. so that
thle G overnmnent might erect ain infants'
school. T know that ease is entirely differ-
ent from the others T have mentioned, be-
cause it is defensible, from, the depart-
ment's point of view, in thle light of exist-
ing rules and reg-ulations. Tha t is, the
position is defensible if rules and regula-
tions are toi be supreme. One regulation
provides thant aI new school shalll imot be
erected if the site is within -t -lile of an
existing school. I am one who has regard
for the carrying out of rules and regula-
tions, for that is right and proper. Rut I
am also one wvho is prepared to make a de-
part-ure- from such rules a ad regulatioins if
right deniands that there should be such a
departure. However, it can be said that
the regulation exists, and it stands to-day.
The risks to which these infant children
are exposed are so great thant many
mothers, ddspite the~possibility- of a prose-
cution, refuse to send their children to
school.

Mr. Lamrbert: If the road hoard had con-
structed the streets properly, there would
have been footpaths.

H-on. N. KEENAN: If things had been
different, there would not be the grounds
for complaint. The facts are as I have
stated them. .1 (1o not desi,-n t- cleat all"
furt her with matters that a rise fin my owvn
constituency. Indeed I aipologise to the
Committee for having intruded such mat-
ters. This is not the right place, in my
Opinmion, ill which to discuss topics, tlhnt,
after all, are merely details affecting, one
small part of Western Australia, and not
the State as a whole. It is in reg-ard to
matters coming within tile latter category
that I endeavour to confine my remarks.
In this instance I have been forced to
bring them forward, even though I object
to doing so in this Chamber. Now it re-
mains for me to say a few words on a
question that was referred to by' the incm-
her for 'North-East Fremantle (M1r. Ton-
lin)-the strained relationship that exists.
to the regret of each one of us, between the
teachers and the department. For my part.
and T think I inn expressing the viewv of
every member, there is an intense desire

not to say anythIiing that could possily1 ac-
ventilate thle extent of tlie d isagreemenit,
such as it is, that exists to-day. Oii the
contrary, it should be our desire, as it is,
only to do something that wilt heal the
disagremient and wvill assist the 3imiister
and those teachers wvho at the present time
do not entirely agree wvith him, to come
together again. I feel it is incumbent upon
tile to state that mn'y personal experience
of the teachers as a whole and of every
ind ividlual teacher with wvhom I ecame in
conltact was at most liiippV 'yoie. I recaill
tie fact that I was the M.1inister who was
called upon to inflict onl the teachers a
most serious reducntion of tlieir rights, pn vi-
I eges and] pay. I recall with great pride

hie fact that the teacehers themselves came
b.i no as Minitier and, of' their own free
will, agreed to long-service leave being
suspended, that beig one of the maittois
nu der discussion at thle present tine.

M1emrber: For ]how ]on,?
Hon. N. KEENAN : It was indefinite. It

was not done by the department merely as
a departmental action: it was done with
the expressed consent and at the wish of!
the teachers. wvho were desirous of help-
ing the department in the difficeult situa-
tion with which wre were then confronted.
It would be unworthy of inc to stand, as
I do to-night, as a private member, and not
recall thle fact that at a11y ra Ilte, as farl
ais my experience went with the teacher,,
as at body, they were considerate in every
way. That experience is one I shaill always
recall with most happy sentiments. I, feel
sure that the good sense that was ther,
display, ed in a desire to help) thle State in
the difficult time that had to be faced, wvill
be shown again if the Mlinister, as I hope
and expect he wsill do, meets the teachers,
at any rate to some extent, and thus ad-
low them) all avenue, wi thout hurt to their
dignuity', to meet the wishes of the depart-
mnrnt.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [S.52]: 1 do not
propose to weary the Committee with a dis-
sertation onl all matters that relate to these
Estimates, hut there tire ceritin questions
to which attention has been drawvn hy the
member for Kedlands (Hon. 'N. Keenan) to
which I desire to refer. One is the anomn-
aly that has existed not only duriing tile life
of the present Government, bilt during those
of many past Governments. I refer to tile
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r-onveyaiice of school children onl trains.
That trouble is iiot peculiar to Nedlands or
Claremont. There are children residing in

lie metropolitan area at much greater dis-
tances from central schools, who are com-
1)elled to par their fares onl the tramns. The
peculiar part about it is that if the child-
ren reside near a railway, they are provided
wvith free transit to and from the city. On
lie oilier hand, if the children reside near

a tramway, oee though at a much greater
(listalce than the other children, they have
to pay tiheir fares on tile tramns. The mem-
her for Nedlaiids said he did not know that
that anomnaly existed durin g the time hie
wa:' Minister for Education. If iny memory
serves mc aright, I think I can remind the
lion. inember of one anomaly that was
treated when lie was 'Minister. At one
point onl the South Perth line, a child travel-
hing from that point in the southern suburb
to the city has to pay a fare of 2d., but if
a child proceeds from the city to the point
I refer to 01) the South Perth line, he is per-
witted to travel for id. That means thaqt
special consideration is gven to children
travelling from the city to South Perth. The
Edlucation Department should make some
definite arranemn t with the Railway and
Tramway Department to extend to children
residing near a tramway line similar facili-
ties to those granted to children living near
a railway line. They should receive free
transport when travelling to their schools.
The Mlinister for Education is entitled to
hie congratulated on the increased Vote for
his department this year. In the figures
placed before the Committee by the member
for Nedlands, lie carefully omitted to remind
memnbers of the fact that exchange that has
to lie imet hr' the Government, has increased
to such anl extent that it must have cost the
(loreniment £500,000 more last year than
it did. say, fire years ago. One other mat-
ter c-oncerning the Canning electorate to
which I shiall draw attention, relates to the
Forrest-street State School, which is one of
the larg-est in the State. It comprises ten
rlja-.s roomis Ha the building- was erected, I
understand, to accommodate 500 scholars.
The average attendance at the school to-day

si over 520. The accommodation provided
in each class reoom is for 50 pupils, but at
the present time there are over 70 children
in one of the class rooms. One class has

to use the cloak room, which is not pro-
vided with a door, so that in winter the
children are exposed to the weather. The
local Parents and Citizens' Association is,
with all due deference to the member for
Nedlands, and the association he referred
to, second to none in the State. The For-
rest-street school association very reasonably
desire the department to take immediate
steps to contruct another classroom to
accommodate the surplus scholars. In that
pmirt at the inetropolitan-suburban area,
there has been more building duriing the last
two or three years than elsewhere. The need
for the extra accommiodation is imperative.
.Inuternal renovations are required, but the
Parents, and Citizens' Association agree that
the more urgent necessity is the provision
of extra accommodation. I appreciate that
quite a lot hasg been done for the schooLs,
and I am sure the Minister must be proud
to think hie has a very able manl in the Direc-
tor of Education, who takes a vory keen
interest in the activities of the department.
Presumably there will be some local indus-
trial exhibitions and shows this year, as there
were last year, and -I hope when these exhibi-
tions of local products and manufactures
visit each -area, the department will make it
part of the programme for -the children to
he taken to gee tha exhihitinns. During
the samne week special addresses could be
given in the school with a view to impress-
ing on the children the need for using local
goods. If that is done, it will he for the
good of the State. In looking over a fac-
tory only this week I noticed that about
half the machines were idle, and I was told
it was due to the importation of Jap-
gmmese cotton goods. The manager of
the factory said those Japanese cotton goods
had got such a grip in Perth that. in the cenl-
trail part of the city perhap]s 1,000 girls hal
hi-en displaced as the result of those goods
di.,pl a ring good(s previously manufactured
here. The figures; may he somnewhat exag-
gerated, but there is no doubt a great manny
have heel] thrown out of employment as the
riesult of tile extensive sale of cheap Jap-
anese goods. Therefore it would be to the
benefit or the State if the Education De-
partment took steps to see that periodically
the children were given lessons amid addresses
urging thenm to purchase locall[y-manuf ac-
Lured goods.
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MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) (9.31. 1 had
hoped that the Minister, iii introducing the
Education Estimates, would have given uis
iiotne specific information regarding tl;i-
Technical College. A few wveeks. ago I asked
the M1inister was it the intention of the Goy-
erinment to make lprovision for a new site
for the Technical College or, alternatively,
to undertake such structural alterations in
the existing building as were necesary to
render that institution mnuch mare suitable
for the work it is carrying, out. The M Nin-
ister then replied that this matter would be
g-iven consideration when the Loan Esti-
mates were being prepared. I do not, know
whether the preparation of the Loan Esti-
miates is so far advanced as to enable the
M1inister to give its that information anQ~
to say that provision is being made for this,
ver.v necessary work. I had occasion to
refer to this subject when the Estimates for
1933-34 were before us. I then pointed to
the very congested condition of the Tec-hni-
Cal College and to the very unhygienic state
or somle of the rooms in which the students
have to ivork. The Minister himself is aware
of one room in tlte basement which is known
as the Black Hole of Calcutta. I shouldI
no(t like to see animials housed there, let

,lehuabensengaged in study. There

tz not sutlicient aceowniodatiw, for' the numl-
her of students attending the college and,
itndeead, the aeeoninmlodation is severely taxed.
It is not possible to congregate all the stut-
dents under time one roof, so they have to
go abroad. For instance, a classr(otn in thle
Perth Boys' School had to be requisitioned
in 193J2, and I believe that last year another
roont bad to be requisitioned in order that,
the tuition igh-It bie carried onl. The demnatd
for accommnodation is increasing,- atid there
is imuperative urgency to go into this mat-
ter. I might mention that special attention
has been paid to unemployed boys at the
college in order to give them; sonic assistance
during the period betwveen . leaving school
and proeuring eniploytnent. We are all
aware that the economic trouble in which we
have found Ourselves has been such as to
prevent a vast number of boys from seenr-
in-, employment immediattely after leaviltnt
school. As we ktnow, thousands leave school
each year for whom there is no outlook, no
avenue of employment, desipite the fact that
ihey have received a very fine education,
Parents sacrifice themselves in order to give

[34-1

their children that education, yet when the
children leave their schools and colleges they
have to wait, year after year, for employ-
LMn in which they can he absorbed. So
the Technical College, in providing special
classes, has helped to save those boys from
a feeling of despair. That being so, mem-
bers will see the necessity for having all
our 'leehnieal College students under one
root', wvith plenty of room for the classes, vio
that edutcation can be carried on in satisfac-
tory conditiotts. I understand the Economic
Council, which is part of the work achieved
Iby thle M1inister for Employment. have gone
into this question of the Technical College,
and halive suggested that the present building
he !sold; that is to say, the frontage in St.
Georgea's-terrace. Bitt they have gone far-
tiher and suggested the building of a new,
,;chool altogether. That may be all right,
but I an afraid it wvill be difficult to get a
site i a.s good a position as that in St.
George's-terrace. It is a fairly central andi
to my-% way of thinking, an ideal site. The
sugg.estion has been made to mue that the
froamtatte of 393 feet in St. George's-terrace
Should hie sold, or, alternatively, the tower
of the building ought to be removed and
another storcy added to the structure. That
would help to cope with the increasing de-
niand for accommodation, and would enable
tile m~anagerial staff to house all their pu-
pils in one building. Another suggestion
is to sell the Terr-ace frontag-e of 198
feet and erect a four-storcy building on the
land fronting on M1ounts Bay-road. There
we would have plenty of rootm and an ideal
site, anid that foitr-storey building could be
erected with the proceeds of the sale of the
building on the Terrace frontage. I am ad-
vised tbat the value of land in that vicinity

i approximately £80 per foot, and it is
thoughlt that the sale could be effected for
approrimatoly £40,000. To give an idea
of the, number of students attending the col-
lge. it might be well to quote these figures-

Average attendance of
1929 ..

1930 1

1932
1933.

students.
2,641

-. 2,723
2,789

*.2,832

*.3,014

it will be noticed by those figures that the
attendance has b een consistently in-
creasing. and that the years I have
nuoted exactly correspond with the period
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of depression under which we have been
labouring. T commnend my few remarks to
the Minister, and hope that when he is reply-
ig, to the debate hie will he able to advise us

whether provision will he mande on the Loan
Estimates to improve the conditions of the
college, either by adding to the existing
building or by disp)osing- Of it a~nd er-ecting
a new one. Although I realise there is a
tightness of mioney, no matter what request
wre make for the advancement of thle State
and the benefit of the people, the eternal crv
is "lock of mioney." I venture to say that
money spent on maintaining our svstem of
technical education and keeping abreast of
the times is money well spent. I hope the
M inister will be able to inform us that pro-
vision will he made on the Loan Estimates to
make the Technical College worthy of our
State.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.15]: I can refer to an instance almost
similar to one quoted by the member for
Nedlands. In one centre of my electorate
application was made for a school. It is a1
sparsely populated area, the farms being of
1,000 acres. The director replied that there
could not be a school unless the whole of the
scholars were within three miles.

Mr. Marshall: How many scholars did he
require?

Mr. LAMBERT: Fifteen. The member
for Nedlands told us that the 'Nedlands
Parents and Citizens' Association was the
most active organisation of its kind in the
State. I cannot subscribe to that statement.
'Most of those associations are doing excellent
work, and I do not think the honi. member
would be so ungallant as to suggest that the
one in his district was the only efficient one
in the State. Many of them are doing un-
selfish and useful work. The Estimates con-
tain an item for University exhibitions,
£1,850. Under special Acts a. sum of £24, '800
is provided for the University. This institu-
tion is one of the most ricly endowed in
Australia, but richly endowei though it is,
the State has to find £24,'800 a year towards
its maintenance. Amongst the provisions
made by the late Sir Winthrop Hackett was
endowment for a chair of agriculture at an
expense of £18,000. The list of scholarships,
which is very illuminating, shows the
amounts of endowvmnents and other revenue
received by the University. The number of
students at the University is distributed

thus :-Faculty of Arts 314, Diploma of
Commerce 74, Diploma of Education 53,
Diploma of Journalismi 26, Faculty of Law
51, Faculty of Science 61, Pure Science 128
and] Agricultural Science 14.

The CHLNiRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing the University
under this vote.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am discussing educa-
tion.

The CHAIRMIA-N: The hion. member is
discussing the University and cannot con-
tinue to do so.

Mr. LAM1BERT: I should not like to com-
pare may. observations with seine of those
miade by a previous speaker.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! What a pre-
vious speaker said is not in question. The
lion. member cannot discuss the 'University
tinder this voe.

Mr. LA'MBERT: The fact that the State
pays a subsidy to the University has a hear-
ing on the question.

Hon. 0. G, Latham: An item is shown for
bursaries.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes. I shall connect my
remarks with the vote. While it is excellent
to have a University, it is disgraceful that
veterinary science finds no place in it. The
institution caters for doctors and lawyers,
and provides bursaries for them, and yet
there is not a chair of veterinary science.
This richly endowed and very expensively
run institution would more closely conform
with our ideas if primary and secondary
education were more closely related to voca-
tional education. The time has arrived to
make a stock-taking to determine whether
we are getting value for the money being
expended on the education system. The
member for North-East Fremantle said
there were no frills.

M1r. Tonkin: I did not say that; I said
there was a difference of opinion as to what
constituted frills.

Ifr. LAMUBERT: There is a sharp differ-
ence of opinion on that point, but there is
also roomn for a difference of opinion as to
whether we are getting value for the
£614,000 we are spending on education.

Mr. Thorn: Recently some frills were
hoisted on the flag-staff of the University.

Mr. LA-MBERT: I know nothing about
that.

Mr. Tonkin: Would you call them frills?
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Mr. LAMBSERT: Sonie peolple wvould
claim originality when they were merely
parading in mid-Victorian crinolines. The
time has arrived when, as the member for
-Nedlands suggested, there should be a closer
linking up of primary andI secondary educa-
tion with vocaitional training. The Minis-
ter for Health considers that we should have
a psychologist to examine people before
they engage in vocational training. That
miay be necessary and useful for some
pcople, but seeing that we have to get to
closer grips with the bread-and-butter side
or life, greater attention should be givenl to
vocationl training. ifmore of the mon01ey
wverec spent ill a practical w%,ay, better results
would be obtained for the children, having
regil nI to their afCter life, a ni this coild
he clone wvithout detriment to the mnental or
ph~sieail deve.opmient of the children.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [L9.25]: I am
delighted that the vote shows anl increase
of .0:7,900. The increase is largely ac-
counted for by salaries, allowances and
itens; of a like kind. Reference hac been
made to the teachers. I have a great deal
of sympathy with the teachers in their
trouble. All that they did was to say
that they would not work outside the
terms of their agreemnent. No one can
deny that the teachers have done a great
deal more than was provided in the terms'
of their agreement, or that they have helped
the children malrvellously. Memlbers will
agree that country children have suffered
uiore seriously as a result of the difference
of opinion than have the children of the
metropolitan area.

Mr. Patrick: And the country' people, too.
Miss HOLMAN: Possibly. T Should like

the Government to restore to the teachers
their long-service leave. Since it was re-
I inquishied voluntarily or after consulta-
tion with the authorities, the time should
not be far distant whea lon-service leave
wi'll be restored to them. I understand
that the teachers are the only section of
the Government service who do not get tong
leave. The teaching profession is a very
arduous one, and very nerve-nicking, and
thme teachers, both mlen and women, need thme
holidays that should accrue to them after
ten years' service. I am glad that the
Training College has been rn-openied. The
Minister said he did not know what would
happen after the first batch of teachers

hadl bet-it retained, but I hope that the col-
lege will be enlarged and will continue to
carry on its work. Education is probably
one of the greatest needs of our time. We
in Australia are apt to believe that we
have in advanced system, but iil comparswn
with other countries we are not so far ad-
vanced, and Western Australia suffers by
comparison with some of the other States.
Reference has been made to the training
of girls in domestic science. I have been
in a domestic science school in Newv South
Wales that had a thousand pupils, and it
was not an isola ted instance; there were
many of the,,,. When the newv school is
built at East Perth considerable attention
.should be given to teaching the girls domes-
is.c .cicne. This wvill benefit the girls of
the metropolitan area, but the girls in the
'oiljitrv will not enjoy similar opportuni-
ties. The member for Nedlands remarked
that woman had invaded the world of man,
and be advised boys to go onl farms and
inint's and launach out and pioneer the
country as our forefathers had dlone. I
wish to touch upon the subject that the
lion. member said would take too long to
consider and explain. Girls in the country
districts have nothing to look forward to
after they' have turned 14 and left school.
There are no industries in which they call
engage. Around the timber mills a few
girls may he employed as domestics in the
hoarding houses, but there is nothing else
for them to do. It is a problem to know
what is to become of them, In the old dlay,
girls were educated merely to he married.
It was enough if they knew little more
than their A.B.C., could cook a joint for
their husbands, and knew howr to sew. The
time has gone by when it was considered
the aim and object of a girl to get married
as soon as she left school. To-day women
aire looking for something to do. They
want the same education as males and the
same opportunities afforded to them.
Something must be done to deal with the
problem after they have had their school
training. This applies to boys as well as
girls, especially in the country districts,
wvhere they have not the same opportunity
for attending technical schools as have city
children. Some members have referred to
Parochial matters. I am going to follow
their bad] example. I am still waiting an-
xiously to learn that additions will be mnade
to the Brunswick Junction school. There
was such a lack of accommlodation there that
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the department had to lease the church ball,
which is nearly a mile from the school, and
to attend which the youngsters had to go
over the railway crossing. There -was no
fireplace there and in winter time it was
very cold. I have had many reports about
the school. It was near the top of the
urgent list. I was informed that plans
were heing drawn up, but that the work was
being delayed by the Public Works Depart-
ment. Then I was told it wvould be put
in hland at anl early date. The last I heard
was that the matter had bcen put before
the Premier for approval. I hope the addi-
tions will be made very soon, and that I
shall not have to worry aboutt them any
longer. Reference has been made to the
Parents and Citizens' Associations. One
has only to look at the report of the depart-
ment to see how their work is appreciated.
There are many active branches in may elec-
torate. The schools would go without a
great deal -were it not for them, andl the
children would he without many aids to
their studies and recreations. It is greatly
to be deplored that the teachers took the
action they did in connection with various
a;;thvities of that sort. It was their ow~n
affair, and they took the step they thought
would draw attention to their wvrongs. I
am sorry we hare not the co-operation of
the teachers in this important wvork. To
my knowledge the withdrawal of the teachers
has not in many cases broken up the
branoches of the association. Some have
g-one out of existence for the time being.
Those were cases in which the teachers did
most of the work, and the parents and citi-
zens did not feel capable of carrying it on.
In other eases the withdrawal of the teachers
has livened up the lbranches, Which are de-
termnined to carry'% on u'ithont the teachers,
alway, s hoping to get their co-operation it!
thle near future. The 'Minister has helped
these branches in some ways to overcoine-
the lack of assistsance from the teachters.
The teachers gaive valutale assistance ini
the distribuition of notices to thme chil-
dren, to be passed on to their parents,
and iii assisting parents to get information
concerning thme activities of the association.
A letter of authority hans now been given
to each branch, permitting an announce-
mnent to be made of the a~tivities of the
branch at the morning or afternoon
assemibly,. It is a new thing for the branches
of tile association to be taxed for almost

everything they conduct. At one time they
only had to submit a statement showing
that their expenditure did not amount to
more than 50 per cent. of their receipts. Be-
cause the entertainments -were conduated in
connection with child welfare in the schools,
they were allowed freedom from entertain-
meat; taxation. During the last couple of
years -the Taxation Department have refused
to grant exemption to the branches except
on one condition. I am led to understand
this wvas arrived at as a result of a couversa-
tion wyith the Director of Education. I am
informed that exemption will only he given
now if manual training material is bought
wvith the proceeds of the entertainment. Any-
thing that the associations do should be con-
sidered syntpathetically. One branch is
building a platform in an assembly hall, but
is being charged taxation on every enter-
tainmient conducted for that purpose. An-
other branch was informed that it could not
buy sporting material, or anything of the
kind, without paying taxation. The pro-
vision of manual training material should
be mnado by the department, and the asso-
ciations should not be forced to see that it
is available. We are a little better off than
we were a few years ago. We have been
passing through bad times, and everythiing
used in the schools has had to be cut down.
It may he a shock to members to learn to
what extenti the material has been cut down.
Since 19.30 manual training material, card-
board, scissors, etc., have been cut out alto-
g-ether in Classes 2 to 4, and only those child-
ren whose parents could afford to buy their
own material had it in those classes. The
others had to do something else. Children
in Classes 5 and 6 were supposed to attend
the manual training centres. There is a
lack of room there, and many children caun-
not attend those centres. It was the cus-
tom of the teachers and the associations
to organise en terta nientts for the purchase
of material. The provision of manual train-
ing material in some classes was cut to the
extent of 100 per cent.;. in the ease of sew-
ing materials almost 50 per cent., and 334
per cent. in the case of pads, ink, chalks,
etc. The readers wvere decreased in niumber,
and the teachers had their long service leave
CL~t out. The allowance for a teacher
was one sheet of blotting paper, one sheet
of brown paper and one sheet of cartridge
paper. That did not represent very much.
Only- the sum of 5d. per child per annumi is
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allowed for sewving materials. Out of this
the whole of the curriculum has to be eomi-
pleted. This is insisted upon by the in-
spectors. This sum "-ill not, however, buy
a reel of eotton. in Standard II. from Fell
ruary to May onl check print there mnust be
produced one neecllecase, one honnet, Oil
bag or bookeover, and one doll's pinafore.
From June to July on unbleached calicot
there must bie produced one doll's towel
(abrocler to he used) and one doll's feeder.
From August to December on coloured linen
there must be produced one comb case
(wallet type), one wallet, one sachet
and one bag. During the year a
handkerchief of coloured nainsook wvithi
lace topsewn onl thle edge must be made.
This has to be d]one in Standard II. out of
anl allowance of 5d1. per annum. One of
thle complaints of the teachers is that the
female teachers have been buy' ing thle sew-
ingr material out of their own money. The
lild ren of sustenance workers aid peolple

out of work can not buy these materials,
which certainlv cannot be bought for 3d. In
the ease of Stanidard I11. the work must
he Completed by the end of tihe year. It pro-
vides for a play apron to fit a child, and a
flannel model such as bloonmers, to show the
application of the herringbone stitch. In
the case of Standard IV. there must be
pr-oduced at flanne iodel showing a blanket
ztitchI anid a hmerrinogbone stitch, and a sleeve-
less slip-on petticoat to fit at child. In the
case of Standard V.ai pair of bloomers to
fit a chiild is required, a d'oyley and a moedel
showing the setting in of gathers. For
Staniding V1. there 'lust be a garment, either
a petticoat, at dress, a jumper or anl apron
showing- thle setting. in, of gathers, button-
holes, a ad a hand-worked design ; as wvell
as a patching model and a worked button-
bole. A child sews onl an average 100 hours
during, the year, and the allowance of the
department is 3d. per child per annuml.
This is one direction in whbichi the activiti~.s

o i- dlqp;:fient have been cu: I4oiw f
hope, the Minister will be able before ?ong
to increase the amount to what it wats
originally. I do not think therc i ainyihing
on the Estimates now before us in that
direction. The report of the department
refers to the effect of the depression. It
say., we should have more handwork
materials in the schools, and the need for
additional rooms to be added to certain

schools for opportunity classes is stressed.
I have previously referred to the need for
opportunity schools. Children who are sub-
normal or abnormal aire almost entirely
neglected in the schools. We Cannot expect
the teacher with 50 or more pupils
to give the time mnd f lie individual otten-
tion that are required in such cases. One
of these children mnav attend school year
after year, midt at thle end of his school
(lays md 'v know nothing with wvhich to arm
himzsel f against the world for is work in
the world. In one State at least there are
op~portti ity schools attended by many hImo-
d reds of children who learn th ings that
enable them to make their way through
life. In connection with correspondence
cla.ses, I deplore the action of the Comn-
nmonwealth in prohibiting personal letters
being sent out from the teachers to the
children with the corrected work. I
did think that possibly something could be
(lone to alter this. I know that the Govern-
ment. have made representations on the sub-
ject.

The Mlinister for Education: Many repre-
sentations.

Miss JIOLMAN: Yes; and representa-
tions have also been made by various Fed?-
eral members. Unfortunately, however,
nothing has resuilted so far. I do hope that
matters will improve in regard to the edutca-
tion of ow- children. Education is never
wasted. It represents all arming of the child
for the rest of its life. It is anl assistance to
the child even in teaching it how to spend its
leisure hours. Whatever the child's after-
life may be, wvhatever work the child may
have to do in order to earn its living, 'the
education it receives is not wasted. I con-
sider it quite the proper thing- for us to have
free education from our primary schools
right on to the University. The University
was mentioned to-night. It was stated that
somie students goi there to get a special badge
on their coats, and that seine others go there
merely for the social life. However, steps
have been taken to rectify those matters.
Students cannot go to the University now
year after year without getting results. I
think the limit is two years. If there are no
recsults in two years, the students must leave
the University and not waste his time or the
money of the community. There is one
matter I forgot to miention in connectioii
with country schools. That is the calf clubs
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which were fostered by the schools. Ut1-
fortunately those clubs are now.going, too.
The education they givle with reference to
farming matters is most important for coun-
tr ' t cirhirern, who oar liie expiected to spenld
their lives irr the counrtry. At the request. of
the 'Calf Club and Herd Testin- As;sociation
of Donn 'ybrook I have asked the 'Minister
for Edreatioir to give consideration to the
Matter. I congratulate theC GFovernarflet o11
the increases, inade in this Vote, arid I hiope
further increases will follow. I trust that
the differences bet-wecir the School Teachers'
riionr arnd tire Gov-erninrt will be settled ait

tine earliest pos--ibie monoirt. We have a

g-ood deal to thank the Governmerrt for irr
respect of tire increases in lire 'Vote graited
this y'ear and last year, but we have also
mnuchr cause to be thankfrul to thre teacher's
for the muanner ini whichr they carry out their
duties.

MR. MeLARTY (Mrrrray-Welliugton)
[9.481: I also amn gladl that extra mtoney has
been made available for the Education Do-
lpartment. I was especially pleased to hear
tire Minister's statement thiat he has addi-
tional mroriey for building r'equiremnents. I
think the hon. gentleman said that already
a sumi of £10,000 was available. Therefore
I hope that the settlers who have lorrgv been
crying- out for school buildings will nowa lie
supplied with them. I have personally tiade
representations onl behalf of tlrose settlers,
and sonic considerable time ago I wvas told
that the school buildings were on the list of
urg-ent works. That, I thought, ineat their
construction at an early. date: but they are
still oii the urgent list. I feel sure, nevertlie-
less, that the Minlister and his officers, when
spending tltis mioney, will riot be unrmindfiul
of the nieeds of country districts. The 'Mini-
ister said last riig-ht tlint lie hrad recently
visited the l-airbridge Farmn School. I asked
hini soic little thiic ago to visit thtat institiu-
tiorr. I ami glad hie irow realises tire need of
the children there for special attention in
regard to donrestic secee and tihe rural side
of educatiorn: Theo ioys g~o out to follow
rural pursuits, arid tire girls mrust devote
themselves to dormestic duties. Therefore it
is highly zreeessarv that botit boys arid girls
should bie givenr every chnce in those direc-
tions respectively. I should like the Minister
to informi the Cornrmittee lieo- many pupils
to-day are being- trained in domestic scienice.
One cannot butt regret to learn fromn the re-

port of the Director of Education how small
is the number of domestic science classes in
couintry areas. I agree. with other members
ais to the absolute necessity for giving boys
and girls the oppotuniity to leairn somnething
of those vocations which they wvill follow
after leaving school. I1n the fanning dis-
tricts most of the boys intend to follow rpral
pursuits. 1 have visited a nuniber of ruiral
schools, arid was greatly struck by the good
work which the teachers were doing and the

reat interest the children were taking in
their work. 1 hope the Minister will be able
to inform us that more rural schools will
be established during the coming year, and
that teachers are bbing specially trained
for that work also. I was sorry to see
that the Narrogin School of Agriculture
had been compelled, by lack of funds, to
ceirta i some of its operations. It is abso-
hutcly neciessary that that school shouldt
not be sun-red for nionev. I realise the Min-
ister'sa difficulties," aid k-noxw perfectly well
that it is nlot Iris desire that any of the acti-
vities of thre :school should be diminished.
While in the Ea-stern States I had ant oppo-
tumritv of Lieeing, some schools of agriculture
theme, and I' aplprtite the good work they
are doing. T trust the time is iiot far dis-
tant wheni Western Australia. will be able
to es-tablish mrore of these schools. Again,
I am glad that tire Clar-emont Training Col-
heze has bemp ic-openedl. Froim the report
of the lhirecior or Education it apipears that-
Westerni Australia is in n different positioii
Fiomn' some of tire other States, one of which
-1 thinik it is -New South Wales-has sev-
eral hundred teacr whto cannot at pre-
sent be emplro 'ved. I trust that amongst the
stuldents at our Training. College there is a
good percenrtage of' voting mnen. I' say that
bjece;v onic a young- man goes into the
Edricatiori I epa rbnent. tihe State uisuall lv%
has Iris services for the remaginder of h10s
working life, which I regard as highly de-
s'iraire. I aml sorry' it has not been possible,
to aippoint additional rnedical men to visit
tie schools. Again f know the reason to
hie thre want of funds. 'Whilst in the East
I miet tire New South W'ales Director of
Educationl, arlid (dissed with him, aniong
othler thiigs., a lprop~osal to provide milk
for school children iil the S ' ducy inietropoti-
tanl area. A great deal of attention has been
given to this matter in Sydney. Expert ad-
vice( has beenl obtained there, to thle effect
that it would hie helpful to time children-nnd
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not onR' from a lphsical lpoint of view-if
they Wvere supplied with a certain quantity
of fresh, pure mnilk eachII day. The subjetr
has also, beeni investig-ated in other parts
of' Australia : and I uinderstaind that in Enz-
Jam? this pr-actice. if not alread 'y established,
is being- seriously investigated with a view
to its adoption. I do not know whiether thi
Minister has giren sittention to ttec matter.
Indeed, I rio not kriow whether T amn on the
rbzlit Vote in talking about it, Perhaps it
e'onic" under' the Health Vote, flowerer-,
ai it affects school children only, I presume
I amn onl safe ground iti mentioning it here.
Perhaps the Minister, when replying, will

Soav whether anthilir Ihas been done about
the matter.

The Miister for- Education: It comes uin-
der the Health Department.

)fir. Sk'LAITY : I also wish to express
iny appreciatiotn of the work of the various
hranehics of the Parents and Citizens' As-
sociation throug-hout the State. In my own
electorate the branches have done excellent
work. I was glad indeed to hear the M3in-
ist'r refer so appreciativel y to that work.
With other memibers, I hope the dispute
betweeni the tr':iclti'5s and the department
will soon end. MKY own exnenorice of teach-
ers iln thle past is that they have alwa~-s ben

wligto rendler good] service whenever
the opportunity" arose. I feel Sure that thlex'.
withl us, will be very pileased indeed when
the dispute has been terminated.

MR. WARNER (Mount Ma[,rshall [9.581:
I dlid not intend to speak on the Education
Vote. However, the subject has been de-
bated pretty well round the Chamber. A
grreat deal has been heard of the troubles
and suifferings of the metropolitan area with
regard to education. I was interested to
learn that a few thousand pounds spent here
and there in the metropolitan district would
ease (quite a lot of difficultiesi. Perhaps I
ama justified in bringing uinder the M1inistei ;
notice one or two reqii'renit' in or(1
trict, where the expeniditure of a inalI -tnt
of money will. give at great. deal of iatih-
faction to the lpeople. T was g-reatly struck
with the eloquent address of the memnber
for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan). It all
went very well with me until the lhon. mewt-
her mentioned that the 'Nedlands branch of
the Parents and Citizen.' Ar -oeiatinn had
collected anl amtount of about £350 for the
benefit of the NXedlaild.- ,clnool thildren. I

aml wonlleriliw whbether that fact has, any
heariutg on the cirturnstance that the Alin-
aster i- not ilojur too 11111h in nvelectorate.
I wonder whether he is waiting for meaie-
hers, of! the Pareits and Citizens' _Associa-
tion in my electorate to collect funds needed
for doing certain work in connection with
tie local schools. The association has done
at gre at deal of excellent waork in Cte coun-
try districts generally, and in my district
particularly; but owing to financial stres
its nienthers are not able to suhscribe ani'-
thtin,, like the samne amiount as has been col-
lected at N.edlands. I almost wept with
eny' when I heard the member for _Ned-
land s talk about the awful predicament of
the Nedlands ehiddren in having to walk
to school along1 stret with footpaths that
are not too good, and in being refused free
rides on the tramus and trains. In the Mt.
Marshall electorate, where the farms are
scattered a mile or two apart, the children
go to school, some riding on ponies, nunm-
bers riding together in carts, and the rest
on foot. On various occasions applications-
have lbeenl made to the Education Depart-
ment for thbe erection of shelter sheds whichi
would enable the children to eat their luncth
in comnfort. Owing to a shortage of mjoney-,
however, the shledls Could niot be aipplied. I1
shall lie 11odest. l Shall nlot ask for szuch
large aniouts as inetropoli tat] uijmbers de-
inand to lput schelools ini proper order aid
to citable school chaildren to trarci inl com-
vevanlzees. All I ain going to asK is that
the 'Minister will keel) in mind my further
applications for shelter sheds for the child-
reci int cmy district, and that he will listen
to tie and provide some mi-oney for that
work out of the ex-tra fuinds Onl the Esti-
mates this rear.

MR. MARSHALL. (M~urchison) [10.1]:
I shiall bie asi brief as poszsible, hearing in
muind the lateness ot the hour. I have
listened attentively to those whio hare
spjoken before me. and], in the mnain, I agree
with their reniarks. Nothing can be re-
gLarded as, too mooch for the education of oar
children, and T appreciate the statement 1) '-
the miember for Nedlands (1f6n. Y.
Keenani) to the effect that country schools
should receive preference. Probaly mnost
members in this House have not had much
experience of goldnfelds towns, piarticularly
in tile initial stages. They are ignoranit of
what people have to put up with and canl-
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not appreciate the adverse conditions tinder
which children are reared there. 'Most of the
requests advanced by miembeis have been for
the expenditure of certain amounts for relief
here and there throughout the State. They
have referred to the congestion that is ap-
parent in many of the schools, to the neces-
sity for providing reforms, and so forth.
Generally speaking, the object has been to
do something more for a large section of
the people already well provided for by our
system of education. That' is not what
I require. What I want is active
consideration extended to a legitimate claimt
from one cenhre of my electorate. I want
that consideration given when anl applica-
tion is -received from an isolated part far
removed from the city. I am not too san-
guine about the activities of the officers of
the Education Department. T charge them
directly with apathy and indifference. They
are bound too muchi by red tape. They
refuse an offer made by local residents
for the provision of school facilities, but
stick rigidly to regulations and red tape.
In consequence, at least 45 children at one
centre have been persecuted through the
withholding of educational facilities dur-
ing the past six months. I submitted a
definite proposal six months ago. T wrote
to the department placing the position be-
fore them and outlining the offer made by
the progress association at Reidys, a centre
sometimes referred to as ''Tripe.' ' rhe
Triton mine there is in the developmenta"l
stage, but its future was, even then, practie-
ally guaranteed. I confess the delay in pre-
senting the proposal at the outset -was
caused through the necessary developmental
and prospecting work that is so essential
in the opening-up of a mining area, but the
Education Department, even if f'e oflicials
had desired to waste much time upon in-
quiries, could easily have ascertained the
position of the district. They could have
ascertained that inevitably in the near
future a large number of children would
be resident there. When I submitted the
proposal, I told the then Director of Edu-
cation that there were already 20 children
awaiting educational facilities. I had occa-
sion to leave the city immediately after T
received his reply, which was to the effect
that he could not agree to the proposal of'
the mining company, namely, that, as-
there was no suitable building available. the
Education Department should take over

what is known as Bough Shed. The peCople
there did not want an elaborate building;
even a bough shed would have been suffici-
eut for a start so that 20-odd Children could
receive elementary education. The company
ASO guLaranteed that a teacher, mnale or fe-
male, would be provided with suitable
quarters. But the department would not
accept that suggestion. Later on, the pro-
g-ress association made another effort to
comply with the red tape regulations of the
department. As private enterprise had
erected a hail, they suggested that those
facilities should be availed of. I have seen
the hall and no objection call hie taken to
it, although I admit it is not very suitable
for use in summer months on the goldfields.
All the Education Department has done to
dlate is to write to the progress association
asking how the laiva tories, are situated!
For the last six mionthis, over 50 children
have been waiting to know what chance
there is of elementary education being pro-
vided for them. I regard this as a just
gri evaniicc. The Minister may have been
ig-norant of the facts, but he has them now.
I claim that peo])ie who are prepared to
assist themselves and to make sacrifices
should be the first to he considered, not the,
last. People who are preIpared to ' o( out
into isiolated places and endure the heat
and dlust, for, that is all there is uip thero
ait this timne of the 'yea i, to live inl primitive
conditions, ifi-supipiied with water, and
in sheds, huinpics and tenjts ot all descrip-
tionls, are entitled to consideration and to have
their appeal to tile department for educa-
tional. facilities symnpathetically recived.
The proposal they made was one the people
were willing to accept, but the department
would n~ot entertain it. I was at Reidys
a few clays ago, and I saw there a numiber
of girls between the ages of 12 and 14
years, robust iii physique, roaming round
the bush, which consists of thick, low scrub.
While the great majority of the people there
fire good, law-abiding citizens, I would like
to know hlow tile Director of Education
would like his daughter to be roaming about
all day under such conditions, without pro-
tection and wvithout educeation. Anything
could happen in the bush ; aily crime could
be committed there within a hundred yards
of the door of the parents' hunipies, and
remain undiscovered for a long time. The
residents appealed to the Director to aeccept
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their proposal so that the children, ill addi-
tion to receiving, education, would be pro-
tected by day and, after school hours, could
be looked after by their parents-. But the
Education Departmeint insists upon quarters
that are uip to the standard required by
the regulations. Of course, I do not su~ggest
that anything sinister will happen to these
children, but the fact remains, there are
people at that centre from all parts of the
Commonwealth and front almost everyv comi-
try in the world. Although the great
majority are respectable,. law-abiding citi-
zens, unfortunately there are a few who canl-
not be trusted, and may hie tempted in the
inidst of such anl environment. T protest
most emphatically and bitterly against the
action of the department. Wie do not ask'
for anly great expenditure. The people
themuselves are prepared to accept a primni-

tive arrangement that would hare been quite
adequate in the circumstances. The de-
partment say they cannot have what they
reqluire because under our red-tape systent
something better must be put there before
the children canl be preveinted fromn roamng
the bush all day unprotected. I amn inclined
to mnove to reduce this vote as a protest,
bjecause after these two proposals: have been
before themi for six mionths, aill that the
department has done is to negotiate. That
is the sort of treatment wve get, while we
are advised to go out in the bush onl to thle

odelspioneering the industry as our
torefathers did. We have done that and
made sacrifices and have lived there for
twenty years in the hope of improving con-
ditions for those who have to follow us,
and this is the treatment we have received
fromt the Education Department. I am
afraid that until these departments are
taken over byv Ministers instead of being
run by tinder-secretaries we cannot expect
any better treatment. I accuse the Director
of Education of being chock-full of apathy
and indifference to the welfare of the child-
ren, and( particularly those children on the
goldfields.He was not asked to make any
elaborate expenditure. All provisions were
made for his teacher, and the people thenm-
selves were prepared to accept the pro-
posals subumitted. Even if the lavatory
arrangements at the ball were deficient,
surely the department could have remedied
tlieni. But no, there could be no considera-

tion for people other than themselves, und
all the sacrifices made by the people must
go to the wall. I have entered my protest.

MR. HEGNEY (M1iddle Swan) [10.13]:
A1fter having listened to the recital of seri-
ous wants made by various members and to
the eloquent pleading of time member for
Nedlands (M1r. Keenan), I would be lacking-
in iny duty if f did not submit for the con-
.,ideration of the -Minister a few facts touch-
ing education in -Middle Swan. The speechi
of the member for Nedlands was inconsist-
ent inasmnuch avs hie pleaded for the distri-
hution of the Education Vote throughout
the State so that the three R's. could be
diaught in the far-flung spaces of Western
Australia. Then, towards the end of his,
speech, he made a special plea for increased
facilities in Nedlands, where educational fa-
cilities already abolund, and urged that the
Minister should give further considerationm
to tile parents and citizens commaittee in
Nedllands because thos e people had been do-
ng certain things. Had hie not taken that

line we mnight all have subscribed to his
contention that there should be 'mo illiteracy
whatever in the comnunity. He also dealt
with vocational trainin-a very important
question. Education ists; in various parts of
the world have given speial consideration
to it, hut they are not agreed as to the
nmethod that should he adopted to) determine
what avocation the boy or girl is particli-
larlv suited for. Thie lion. miember men-
tionedl trades. As one who has been in the
engi neerinmg industry for many yea.r.-, I can
sa1y that much] criticism is oftenl levelled
against limiting the number of apprentices,
but the fact is, not only in Australia, but
in other parts; of the world, that the indus-
tries can never absorb the number of mci
trained for them., So what is the use of
training men for a given calling if when
thmer reach manhood they cannot sell their ser-
vices in that calling&? Only the other day I
read that the Prince of Wales, when address-
ing the internatiomial congress onl commer-
cial education, at which 35 nations were re-
presented, made this statement on the ques-
tion of teaclhing in the trades-

The world-wide trade depression and econo-
mic disturbance has beea largely caused by
maladjustment of distribution. The potential
Output is far greater than ever before. If all
employable labour we're employed for a reason-
able number of hours per week the world
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would have at its disposal a volume of comt-
modities and services that would enable the
entire population - to live on a. higher level of

comnfort and well-being than has ever been eoni
templated in the rosiest dreams of tile social
reformer. Our urgent task is to bring qonl-
sumption and prodnetiou into a proper rela-
tionshi p-not l simiple, but quite a possible
task.

lie me~ntionedl the fact that Inachiner)- has
revolutionised tile industrial system. ;iiil
that it will go Onl revolutionising industry-
anld thle social life of thle people. bseause
of that, hours of labour iii almios all indus-
tries will hav-e to be reduced. As at matter
of fbe-t we know of the tnaneunIous efforts
11ow being m.iade in America under President
Roosevelt, who is urging that tire Ihours of
work should be reduced to 30 per wveek. The
problemi that education will have to. face in
the ilnimediate future is nuot wnl y tile trati-
in- of our boys and girls for a vocation,
bult also teachinlg then to use their- leisure
time iii a. commendable -way, that they' might
be fitted to become decent citizens. Those
arc important phases of education, and I
think the Education VTote is anionigt thle
most. important in thre Revenue Estimates-
It is unfortunate that thre amiount set aside
for education is so) smiall, but of course ait
present that is inevitable. Until we get the
rehabilitation of the economic system and or
tile distribution of goods wve mnust. have these
difficuilties with us. X wish to congratitlate
thle Minister onl havingr done one or tw"o
vrery' important jobs in the electorate I repre-
sent. "I made representations to thre previous
Cox-ernment urgingw that a school be built at
Wliateley Park. Though -that district is
situatedi within ive or six miles of Perth,
the children of parents engaged in JpriuiarV
production were too far away to attend the
Inglewood schlool and had to avail them-
selves of the correspondence system. A
few months ago the Education Department
erected a building and there are now 30
children in attendance, some of whom had
not attended a school previously. When
the member for Nedlands was Minister for
Education, I made representations to him
and also to his successors, the late 'Mri. Davy
and M-Nr. Parker-, regarding the Bayswvate r
school, but nothing was done. Eventually'
thre Health Department mnade a report, and
when I brought it under the notice of the
Minister, hie ga've authority for the instahia-
tion of at septic tank system- There are
500 childrein attending- that school and the

playground is very inadequate. The school
is built on thle side of a hill, and the depart-
nient should certainly give consideration to
the quiestion of improving the playground.
At Wattle Grove thle progress ball is used

ora school. In winter time that part is
little short of. a quagmuire, and the depart-
nent should seriously consider the question

of hnilding a new school. The children have
to travel long distances, sonic of them as
iambl as three or four nmiles. The member
for Nedlands is not alone in preferring re-
1uesths for gravel. I have made representa-
tions to the department for two or -three
.%ears for a smnall. quantity of gravel, but
tiilmscessfiilly. An opens-air concert was
held at thme school last Christmas and the
smnall area of gravel in front of the sehool
was, quite indequate. The school takes
childiren to the sixth standard, and the de-
p~artmlent mighlt wvell extend the gravelled
atrea and improve the surface of the exist-
ing portion which is almost woern out. A
shelter shed is required at the Helena Val-
leyv sohool near the Boya Quarries. It is
a smuall school, hut the position is very ex-
posed andI bleak in wvinter time and a shel-
ter shel is badly needed. I realise that to
supply aill these wants involves expenditure,
but they are matters 'that should he consid-
eredl by the department. Doubtless, we shall
lie told that they wvill 1)e placed on thle list
In the order of urgency. Reference has
11pem m1ade to thle activities of Parents and
Citizens' Associations. Throug-h the efforts
of the organisation at the Belmont school,

acinernatograph has been obtained and
much educational work has been done with
its aid. The Organisation purchased a piano
and pr'ovided other needs, and over a period
of 18 monthms raised large sums to assist
the unemployed in the district. Tire asso-
ciation at Nedlands is not the only one that
is doing good work for the benefit of the
Children.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(liTon. J. C. WIllcock-Cera ldton-i n reply)
[10.25]: I hope mnimuers will niot expect me
to reply to the ninny questions, raised during
thre c:ourse of the debate.

Hon. C. G. Latham : ]It is our only chance
of getting at reply.

Time M1INISTER FOR EDUCATIONX: A
reply w ill be Ifurnished in due course. If
other mnenthbers had slpoken, they could
piuhamlY have suibmitted equally effective
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pleas for the supply of wants in their dis-
tricts.

Hon. C. G. La thorn: They are waiting to
see what your reply will be and next time
all of them will speak.

The MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION:
We have to confine attention to essential
works, and to lprovide all that are required
would mean the expenditure of 0100,000 this
year. I hope to be able to alleviate the wants
of many districts. A couple of years ago we
spent £10,000, whereas £20,000 was needed.
Last year wve spent £60,000. This year I
hope to obtaiii n equal amount, which will
bring- relief to many country districts. While
there are places with legitimate complaints
about playgrounds, there are other districts
auei as that mentioned by the member for
Murehison where 30 or 40 children have no
educational facilities. Twelve months ago
there was practically no one in the district
mentioned by the hion. member and now
there mnight be 100 men, some of them mar-
ried and with children. Some satisfactory
provisiol] will be made in the district before
long, certainly before the beginning of next
year. The member for Nedlands spoke of
free travelling facilities provided for child-
ren of the metropolitan area on trains but
not on trains. I admit it is anomalous that
different conditions should apply to two de-
partlnents operated by the Government. The
anomaly, however, has existed for the last
30 years. It existed in prosperous tunes,' but
in this year, when wre are budgeting for a
deficit of nearly three-quarters of a million,
it is not opportune to adjust anomalies.

Hfon. C. G-. Latham: The difference be-
tween Claremont and other districts is that
trains would be carrying full loads to the
city but not to Claremont.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There mnay be some merit in the argument of
the member for Nedlauds, but in other dis-
tricts additional trains would be required and
that would mean additional expense to be
shouldered by the taxpayers. The anomaly
could be rectified by abolishing free travel-
ling on railways, hut we do not want to retro-
gross. I am hopef ul that, when times improve,
the anomaly will be dealt with. Reference has
been made to schools in particular districts.
I have told members what the departmeat de-
sire. No matter how much money the MAinis-
ter for Works could obtain, there would stil
be some wants that could not be attended to.
If he had an inordinate amount of money
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we could not expect, to overtake the many
requests that are made in such a big
State as ours, where the population is

lagl iratory, where schools are being

shifted from one place to another, and new
schools, shelter sheds, etc., are constantly
required. Reference has been made to
the tea elers' grievances. I did not want
to discuss that subject on this Vote. The
Government are anxious to restore the posi-
tion, so far as the actual money received
by people who are employed by the Govern-
ment are concerned, as nearly as possible
to what it was two or three years ago, be-
fore we start on anything else. The point
of first importance is the actual amount
of cash the people receive. We hope this
session so to adjust the position in the mat-
ter of wages that no one on £E500 a year or
less will suffer any deduction on account
of the financial emergency tax, except the
adjustment on the cost of living allowance.
That is the first and most important thing
to see to. I do not want at this stage to
say any more on the subject. I am thank-
ful that the Estimates of this department
have merited the approval of members. It
is, of course, their duty to bring before Min-
isters matters affecbing their electorates and,
if the necessity arises, before Parliament.
All the requests that have been made will
receive consideration, hut all of them can-
not be compied with. The member for
Murchison referred to outback schools. These
and other problems of the kind will have
to be tackled. They must come first. After
the urgent works have been dealt with, if
we can obtain money for other things they
will be put in hand in their respective order
of relative urgency.

Vlote put and passed.

Prog-ress. reported.

Hone adjourned at 10.34 p.ma.
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